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A New Year with New Rates

President’s Column

Happy 2014 to all KPS members and the many others
who read the KPS News online. We are coming off
an extraordinarily successful year, with many new
members, a very sucessful KnoxPex show, and more
and more stamps for KPS members through our
auctions, APS Circuit Sales, and an amazing
assortment of great stamps acquired through auctions
and purchases. What a great year.

As you receive this newsletter, the holiday season
will be pretty much concluded, except possibly for
the last couple of college football bowl games. The
philatelic season, fortunately, is still going full bore.

Here is the first new design to be issued in 2014, the
Year of the Horse issue in the beautiful Chinese New
Year series. It will be issued on January 15. A few
other definitive designs, and listings of several
upcoming commemorative issues can be seen at
www.stampnewsnow.com/uspsnewissues.html. There
will be a Star Spangled Banner stamp planned for
issue in March – maybe just a little too late for us to
have a first day ceremony at KnoxPex! What we do
know is that on January 26, most postal rates will
increase, and the cost of mailing a letter will rise
from 46¢ to 49¢. Why didn’t they just round it off to
50¢?
Let’s make 2014 another banner year for KPS! Send
me some articles and notes for the KPS News.

Tom Broadhead

Some good news to start off the new year. Our
Treasurer, Thomas Lane, recently provided Board
members with an analysis which showed that our
club stamp purchasing and sale program to date is
pretty much a self-sustaining activity. Although we
lost money in 2009, our first year of operation, we
have made up that loss and more in the years since
then. Of course, we never intended to make this
activity a profit center for the club. But we didn't
necessarily want it to be a drain on the club treasury
either. The good news is that with continued
judicious acquisitions by our stamp buying team and,
just as importantly, ongoing purchasing support from
our membership, this coming year should provide
more great opportunities to add to our collections
through the KPS venue. And, the club treasury will
be there to fund other club activities as they arise.
As Exhibits Chairman for KNOXPEX again this
year, I am issuing an invitation for all of you to
consider putting together a frame or two from your
collection to share with all your fellow members and
show visitors this spring. Personally, I spend
considerable time (before I hit the dealers) looking
over exhibits at every show I attend. I love the
variety of topics covered and approaches taken by
each exhibitor to their chosen subject. Don't assume
for a moment that no one would want to see your
material. We're all stamp collecting "lifers" and
haven't met a collection yet we didn't like!

Tom Ringenbach

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
December 2, 2013
The Knoxville Philatelic Society held its annual holiday
dinner and December meeting at Litton’s Restaurant.

There were plenty of interesting gifts, but bottles of wine,
temporarily owned by Charlie Wade, exchanged hands
many times as “Dirty Santa” was the name of the game.

Thanks to Jim Pettway for party photos.

Upcoming Events
More than 20 members and guests enjoyed the great
food, camaraderie, and our annual gift exchange.
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Tom Ringenbach
Stu Hanlein
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
Charlie Wade
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Bruce Roberts, Barbara Steverson
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
January 7 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
Preparation for KnoxPex 2014.
January 25 – KPS Saturday meeting – place and time
TBA.
February 4 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
Final preparation for KnoxPex 2014.
March 1-2 – KnoxPex 2014 Star Spangled Banner
Bicentennial – Holiday Inn West, 304 N. Cedar Bluff
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37923. Stay tuned for show details.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the Electric Light Jubilee (50th
Anniversary) issued May 25, 1929. The actual
anniversary was celebrated on October 21, just a few days
before the Stock Market Crash. The
stamp exists flat-plate printed (Scott
654, perforated 11), rotary press printed
(Scott 655, perforated 11 x 10 ½) and as
a horizontal coil stamp (Scott 656,
perforated 10 vertically).

Maine Coons on Stamps
By Michael Downs
(Extracts from Michael’s 2003 article in Cat Mews, a philatelic publication of Cat Collectors.)

http://www.catsonstamps.org/
I have been collecting stamps for most of my life and
domestic cat topical for the last ten years. My wife and I
showed Maine Coons for over fifteen years, primarily in
the
Inter-national
Cat
Association, using the name
Hoosier Coon. During this
time we had several cats
become Supreme Grand
Champions including one,
Sox (at left), winning an
International Award for
twelfth best alter in the
world.
I decided to put these two
hobbies
together
and
concentrate on collecting Main Coon stamps. I soon
began to wonder what designers were using as models
for their stamps.
The Maine Coon was America’s first cat being shown
as early as 1860, with one being named best Cat at the
first American cat show held in Madison Square Garden
in 1895. Today, the Maine Coon Breeders and Fanciers
Association has numerous members who set the
standards for the breed. Basically, a Maine Coon should
have a large body with substantial boning, large head,
broad and tall ears with lynx tips, a full tail that is as
long as the body, large well-tufted feet, with a long
coat, and shaggy britches and belly fur.
Let’s begin our examination with some of the worstlooking Maine Coon stamps that I have ever seen,
shown below. The 2000 Turks and Caicos stamp (Scott
1304) has a cat with a very small head that does not fit
the body, while the 1997 issue from the Comoro Islands
looks more like a skunk than a Maine coon.

The next group shows a great deal of improvement, but
still would be lucky to take a major award home. The
1994 issue of Cuba (Scott 3554) shows a cat that meets
most of the standards, but has a small body. The
Republic of the Congo issue of 1996 (Scott 1099) has a
very good face, but once again the ears fail to meet the
standards by being too wide apart (and an inscription
that says “Maine Cool” instead of Maine Coon).

Serious contenders include the cat on the Jersey issue of
1994 (Scott 661). It has a sweet face with great ears and
appears like it has just been bathed and groomed. This
Maine Coon almost looks like it wants to jump off the
stamp and give you a purr. The issue from Italy of 1993
(Scott 1925) is good and appears to be a Classic Brown
Tabby with white, similr to our first show cat.

Finally, the U.S. issue of 1988 (Scott 2374) has a good
depiction of the Maine Coon, but once again the ears
are spread out to the side of the head.

Most stamps picture a less than perfect Maine Coon. In
my experience, I have found few stamps that would
actually meet the standards for this exceptional breed of
cat.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, January 7
retroReveal – find the hidden markings
on your stamps

Southeastern Stamp Expo 2014
by Tom Broadhead

from Thomas Lane
KPS member, Thomas Lane, is a member of The
Collectors Club, and shares information from an
article by Robert Odenweller in the SeptemberOctober 2013 issue (vol. 92, no. 5) of the Collectors
Club Philatelist. The retroReveal process is one by
which digital image of stamps and covers can be
electronically manipulated and enhanced to show
features not earily seen (http://retroreveal.org).
In his paper, Odenweller states that the first steps are
to scan the philatelic item and save as a tif file (not a
jpeg) that is then cropped close to the stamp or cover
image. The image file should be in the 0.5-6.5 MB
size range (p. 284). After an account with user name
and password is established at the website above, the
image is then uploaded. Then, the image is selected
and double clicked to get to “Channel Inspector” and
“click on here to begin processing.”
The results may show in three groups, each image
having been manipulated by one or more of many
image filters. Some will be in black and white, some
will be negative images, others will enhance the
postal cancel, whereas others may highlight
overprints. This process is now being used
increasingly by expertising services to examine
cancels and overprints.

The two examples above are from the Upload Gallery
tab on the retroReveal home page. Images can be
kept private, or shared publicly on this tab. Both of
these were probably processed to find out more about
their cancels. Below each public image is a
“Description” link, but unfortunately, these usually
show only a catalog number. But, it is a useful site,
and I hope that some KPS members try it and report
their results.

Sponsored by the Southeast Federation of Stamp
Clubs, Southeastern Stamp Expo 2014 will be held
at the Hilton Hotel Atlanta Northeast, 5993 Peachtree
Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA 30092 on January 31February 2. Show hours are 10 am – 5:30 pm Friday
and Saturday, and 10 am – 3 pm Sunday. Parking is
free; admission is $3.00 for adults or families, free
for under 18.
Twenty-one dealers have 45 tables of stamps, postal
history, ephemera, and supplies. Lists of dealers and
exhibits can be seen at the show web page,
http://stampclubs.com/sestampshow.htm, which also
features title pages of exhibits, coordinated by Bruce
Roberts. Southeastern Stamp Expo is an American
Philatelic Society National World Series of Philately
Show.
A show cachet and cancel honoring one of Georgia’s
favorite sons, Ray Charles, feature the commemorative stamp, issued last fall. Prior to the show,
stamp expert Irv Miller will present a two-day
workshop on “Detecting Damaged, Altered and
Repaired Stamps,” part of the APS “Courses on the
Road” program.
Several KPS members are planning to attend the
entire 3-day show, and others are planning day trips.
If you plan an overnight, please stay with us at the
Hilton and enjoy the SESE hospitality suite, donation
auction and fellowship. Use reservation code:
STAMP for the special room rate. Or, come to the
next KPS meeting for ride information.
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This will be the last newsletter before our annual
stamp show – KnoxPex 2014. Jim Pettway has put
together a great bourse of 13 dealers, including a
couple of new ones. Ralph Dinwiddie has a great
cancel design, and is working on the cachet, which
will feature the 15c Fort McHenry flag stamp of 1978
and the 34c Honoring Veterans stamp of 2001 to
make the new 49c first class letter rate.

KnoxPex is YOUR show! Be a part of it as a
volunteer or a shopper. Most of all, enjoy!

Although still two weeks away as of this writing, I
think I can safely say that KPS will be well represented at this year's Southeastern Stamp Expo in
Atlanta. We have plans to fill two cars with members
for a Saturday trip, and I know there will be several
other members in Atlanta participating in the show
for two or even three days. I suspect there are some
other members who have never been to a large
regional or national stamp show, or maybe not been
to one in a very long time. To those I say, "Try it.
You'll like it!"
The APS website has an interesting posting, which is
a report on an APS Leadership Conference held last
November. Issues needing attention identified by the
attendees included leadership (vision, strategy);
membership; outreach; innovation; and the changing
environment of the hobby. The report details plans
for follow up to eventually develop ideas for
addressing the Society's needs in each of these areas.
To one extent or another, KPS shares concerns in
most of these areas as well. It will be well worth our
while to examine closely the proposed solutions
(http://stamps.org/Plans-and-Reports) that emerge in
the coming months for applicability (albeit on a
smaller scale) to the KPS. You never know what
ideas come out that we can adopt as our own!
Speaking of the APS, congratulations are in order to
former APS President Janet Klug, who was recently
appointed Chairman of the Citizens Stamp Advisory
Committee of the USPS (http://about.usps.com/whowe-are/leadership/stamp-advisory-committee.htm).
The CSAC is tasked with evaluating the merits of
proposed stamp subjects, recommending subjects to
the PMG, and reviewing proposed artwork and stamp
designs. We wish her well in her new responsibility.

Tom Broadhead

Tom Ringenbach

Tom Ringenbach has sent out the request for
exhibits. Gerald Schroedl will be assembling the
auction catalog, and a copy of the auction form is
enclosed. Members are encouraged to use the
electronic forms sent in mid-January, but the paper
form can be mailed in. I have been working on
publicity, with our current listings in American
Philatelist and Linn’s Stamp News. Show Chair
Charlie Wade is coordinating the whole show.
There’s more yet to come.
Our celebration of the Star
Spangled Banner will just miss
the new commemorative stamp
(at right) scheduled for March,
but with no date set. We can be
sure, though that it will be after
our show on the 1st and 2nd.

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
January 7, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday,
November 5, 2013 for the regular monthly meeting. The
meeting was called to order by President Tom
Ringenbach. There were no minutes to approve, since
the December meeting was the annual holiday dinner.
Treasurer Thomas Lane gave the Treasurer’s report.
As of December 31, 2013, the Club has cash assets of
$10,544.56: $150 petty cash, $3700 certificate of
deposit, $5935.36 in a savings account, and $759.20 in a
checking account. The report was approved by the
members present. Three new members were recognized
and introduced, Rudy Friederich, Ray Simko, and
Karen Setzfand.
Tom Ringenbach discussed transportation to the
upcoming Southeastern Show January 31 - February 2
in Atlanta, noting that there was insufficient member
support to justify renting a bus for the show. He
recommended forming car pools. Prospective drivers
should advise Jim Pettway, who will notify all
members, so that those seeking a ride can make
arrangements.
Bruce Roberts reminded everyone that the auction on
the face value lot of mint U.S. would close that evening.
Tom Ringenbach solicited member exhibits for our
upcoming KnoxPex show. The expenditure of $60 for a
full page ad in the Southeastern Stamp Expo show
program was approved. Jim Pettway described his
proposal to create a closed Facebook page for KPS
members to exchange communications. Asking for a
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Tom Ringenbach
Stu Hanlein
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
Charlie Wade
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Bruce Roberts, Barbara Steverson
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

show of hands, it did not appear that most of the
members present would make extensive use of such a
page.
Dave Warfel presented a timely and very interesting
program on “Polar Philately.”
After the regular meeting, five Board members present
voted on a proposal made by Bruce Roberts
authorizing Bruce to sell all existing club stamp stock,
except for covers and any material for which
insufficient viewing opportunities have been created to
date. Bruce will consolidate the material into three lots
(U.S., British Commonwealth, and other worldwide)
and make them available to KPS members for purchase,
before offering them to dealers in Atlanta. The motion
passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Ringenbach, Acting Secretary

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
February 4 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
Final preparation for KnoxPex 2014.
March 1-2 – KnoxPex 2014 Star Spangled Banner
Bicentennial – Holiday Inn West, 304 N. Cedar Bluff
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37923.
March 4 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – “What I
found at KnoxPex” show and tell.
April 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
April 29 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and Shop –
KPS Stamp Stock, APS Circuit Sales Books.

KnoxPex Auction Reminder
KPS members may enter up to 15 lots in the KnoxPex
live auction on Saturday, March 1. Please complete the
enclosed auction lot form and submit it by the deadline.
Or, you can fill out the Word or Excel forms and
submit those with your lot descriptions. Don’t be late
with your list of lots! If you’re not selling – don’t
forget to come to the auction to buy.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the World
War II victory commemorative
issued by the Indian native state of
Hyderabad in 1946 (Scott 51). These
are the unwatermarked variety, and
there are two others with
watermarks (Scott 52, 53). Thanks
go to Mike Kauffman for these
stamps.

The 1901 Pan-American Exposition Issue
By Charlie Wade
The Pan-American Exposition and World’s Fair, held
in Buffalo, New York, May 1- November 1, 1901
was a celebration of technology and its impact on
America. It showcased advances made during the
19th century – thrilling visitors with demonstrations
of speed on land, sea and rail. But it was also the
scene of an American tragedy, the assassination of
President William McKinley.
Coinciding with the opening, on May 1, the US
issued a commemorative stamp series recognizing the
exposition. The Pan-American stamps were the first
commemorative stamps of the 20th century, the first
bicolor stamps issued by the Bureau of Printing and
Engraving, and the first bicolor stamps since the 1869
pictorials. The vignette of each Pan-American stamp
portrays an important innovation, resulting in a series
that reflects America’s industry’s growing dominance
at the turn of the century. More than half of the stamp
subjects focus on speed, reflecting its importance in
the delivery of goods, and the resulting impact on the
nation’s growing economy.
The 1¢ stamp emphasized speed of travel showing
the lake steamer, City of Alpena. Well suited for inland waters, steamers
carried passengers and
commercial
freight
throughout the 1,555mile Great Lakes
system, contributing
to the rapid growth of
Buffalo and other
cities along the route.
As the world’s first high-speed passenger train, the
Empire State Express was a logical choice for the 2c
issue.
The train
earned its fame in
1891, when it covered
the 436 miles between New York City
and Buffalo in seven
hours and six minutes, including stops,
at an average 61.4 miles per hour, a new world
record. It later made the longest nonstop run on
record and was the first passenger train to maintain a
regular-schedule speed greater than 52 miles per
hour. In 1893, the Empire State Express was outfitted
with a special 4-4-0 steam locomotive from Syracuse
to the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago and

was recorded traveling an astonishing 121.5 miles per
hour. Ultimately, the Empire State Express transported
as much as 60% of the Pan-American Expo’s visitors.
The 4c denomination features an early electric
automobile used to transport passengers for the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad. The US Capitol can be seen
directly behind
the
automobile. The electric
vehicle was an example
of American innovation.
However, at the end of
the exposition, it was
linked
to
President
McKinley’s
assassinnation. In a desperate attempt to save the president’s
life, he was rushed for help in a Riker Electric
ambulance, but died eight days later.

The 5c stamp pictures Niagara Falls’ legendary
Honeymoon Bridge. This 19th century engineering
marvel was a suitable
match to the expo’s
theme of advanced
transportation and technology. Two trolleys
can be seen crossing
the
bridge,
with
Niagara Falls and both
the Canadian and American shores visible. At the
time of issue, the 5c denomination paid the first class
letter rate to Europe, allowing Old World cousins to
marvel at two of North America’s natural and
technological wonders.
The great locks at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
situated along the banks of St. Mary’s River between
Lake Superior and
Lake Huron, are shown
on the 8c stamp. Their
strategic location is an
important navigation
link between America’s
Midwest, the Great
Lakes, and the Atlantic
Ocean. Until 1895, the swirling rapids of St. Mary’s
River interfered with this critical shipping route.
Canals and locks were completed in 1895, allowing
vessels to bypass perilous rapids, ensuring that
commerce from “America’s Breadbasket” reached
Eastern markets. At the time it was opened the locks
were the largest in the world, and the first to be
operated electrically.
Continued on page 4

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, February 4
continued from page 3

The 10c Fast Ocean Navigation stamp pictures a
passenger liner cutting through the sea.
The design is based
on the St. Paul, a 553foot,
14,910-ton
American ocean liner
steamship launched
in 1895. This was the
first commercial ship to be commissioned during
the Spanish American War. The war was still fresh
on the minds of many Americans in the early
1900’s, and the St. Paul’s fame almost certainly
influenced the choice of ships to feature on this
commemorative series.
The Pan-American Exposition was the setting for a
breathtaking display of American advances in transportation and technology. The six Pan-American
stamps provide a beautiful addition to any collection.
The stamps are so popular today that all six were
selected to be included in 100 Greatest American
Stamps – and each ranked in the top 50.

Our KPS members will be available to assist new
collectors or just “talk stamps” with the gang. And as
always, one of the shows highlights will be the
annual auction on Saturday evening. It will be a great
time.
As with any such event, the success is related to the
efforts of you, the members. Jim Pettway has done a
great job of again lining up a top-notch group of
vendors. The usual fun auction is organized by Stu
Hanlein, with help with tallies by Thomas Lane and
others, and with auctioneers Tom Broadhead and
Bruce Roberts hawking the lots. Tom Ringenbach
is putting together a first-class collection of exhibits.
As in the past Tom Broadhead is heading up
publicity and Pat Goebel is coordinating the
registration area. Thomas Lane has the facilities
well in hand. Russ and Randy Haese will be
assisting beginning collectors. And don’t forget
Ralph Dinwiddie’s design of the show cachet and
cancel.
But we all need your help. How about volunteering?:
set up and take down the exhibits, helping the dealers
Friday and Sunday afternoon, manning the
registration desk, putting up signs, assisting with the
auction set-up and activities. We can find something
for you to do.
Contact one of the leaders of these activities or sign
up at the February meeting. KnoxPex 2014 will be a
huge success with everyone’s help.
Charlie Wade
Chairman, KnoxPex 2014

Are they in your collection?

KnoxPex 2014 Commemorative Cancel

KnoxPex Volunteers Needed
By Charlie Wade
KnoxPex 2014 is right around the corner. Sponsored
by Knoxville Philatelic Society this is the largest
annual stamp show in East Tennessee. This year’s
event will be held Saturday and Sunday, March 1 and
2 at the Holiday Inn-Cedar Bluff in Knoxville. This
year we will be commemorating the 200th anniversary
of the shelling of Ft. McHenry and the writing of the
Star Spangled Banner.
Along with many exhibits of stamps and postal
history, dealers from around the southern region will
be on hand to present their latest inventory for sale.

Ralph Dinwiddie’s design for the KnoxPex postal
cancel features a fifteen star flag with our banner
slogans.
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Stamp Shows Are Fun.
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Have you been to a stamp show lately? Winter seems
to be a hot time for shows this year in the southeast.
Southeastern Stamp Expo in Atlanta was wellattended by KPS members, and more pictures of our
group are shown on page 2. The photo below shows
KPS cachet designer and newsletter publisher, Ralph
Dinwiddie at the Atlanta show. It looks like he was
enjoying it.

For the many KPS members who are also members
of the American Philatelic Society (I wish it were
everybody), these have been times of concern for the
future of "Our Nation's Stamp Club." Membership is
declining, there seem to be periodic financial
hardships, if not crises, and the club's leadership
doesn't seem to have a grip on either the problem or a
solution. Will there be an APS ten or twenty years
from now?

In mid-February, Thomas Lane, Bruce Roberts, and
I attended the American Philatelic Society’s winter
show, AmeriStamp Expo in
Little Rock, Arkansas. The
cleverly cancelled (literally
“socked on the nose”) clown
stamp and this issue’s stamp
of the month were from a
huge German collection
purchased for KPS members.
As I work on this newsletter, I’m also working on the
publicity, program, and a theme exhibit for KnoxPex
2014. If you haven’t been to a stamp show lately,
don’t miss our own club’s show. Enjoy the exhibits,
buy a cachet or two, and shop with our dealers. Most
of all, enjoy the show and have fun with our hobby.
It’s Show Time!!

Tom Broadhead

KPS member Dave Warfel recently wrote a letter to
APS President Stephen Reinhard with his concerns
about the recent decision of the APS Board to hire a
new Executive Director, in apparent defiance of an
emphatic rejection from the membership of a Board
proposal to again hire a professional fundraiser with
that title. Dave's concern, like that of much of the
membership, is that fundraising results won't justify
the salary paid to this individual.
Mr. Reinhard's reply to Dave was quite insightful.
He emphasized the need to find a leader with vision
to lead an organization into the future which is now
"standing still, at best". In his mind, a vibrant APS of
the future will bear little resemblance to the current
organization in terms of member services offered and
the technology used to deliver those services.
Fundraising is not to be in this executive's job
description; if the organization demonstrates vibrancy
and innovation, "we will have no trouble increasing
our fundraising income." Implied is that the
membership issue will take care of itself as well.
In my mind, Mr. Reinhard is the right leader at the
right time for the APS. I am very impressed with
both his frankness and his own vision. I wish him
and the APS Board great success.

Tom Ringenbach

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
February 4, 2014

This year, we had a great contingent of 14 KPS
members at the show. Some came for all three days,
and others made it a day trip.

Minutes of the February KPS Board meeting and
monthly meeting were not available at press time. They
will be published in the April issue of KPS news.

Southeastern Stamp Expo 2014
Photos from Jim Pettway
KPS is a member of the Southeast Federation of Stamp
Clubs, and KPS members should check out the SEFSC
website – http://stampclubs.com – for some great
information about other clubs, our own KPS promotion
and show publicity, and back issues of the KPS
Newsletter. Jim Pettway is our connection to the folks
who maintain the Federation’s website. You will see
many references and links to KPS activities on the
Federation’s home page.
The big thing that the federation does each year is
conduct a great regional stamp show, which is
recognized by the American Philatelic Society as one of
its regional “World Series of Philately” shows. Grand
award winners are eligible to compete in the APS
Champion of Champions competitions each year, and
Tom Broadhead’s exhibit on French visiting card
envelopes went to Little Rock for the single frame
championship.
KPS members Tom Broadhead and Bruce Roberts are
active in the Federation. Tom is Vice President and in
charge of publicity for the annual show. Bruce is
exhibits chair for the annual show.
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Tom Ringenbach
Stu Hanlein
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
Charlie Wade
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Bruce Roberts, Barbara Steverson
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

There were great dealers and great exhibits – if you
didn’t go this year, start making plans for the last
weekend in January, 2015.

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
March 1-2 – KnoxPex 2014 Star Spangled Banner
Bicentennial – Holiday Inn West, 304 N. Cedar Bluff
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37923.
March 4 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – “What I
found at KnoxPex” show and tell.
April 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
April 29 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and Shop –
KPS Stamp Stock, APS Circuit Sales Books.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the centennial of the Bernhard
Nocht Institute of Tropical Medicine commemorative,
issued by Germany in 2000 (Scott 2101). It has a
substantial Scott catalog value of $1.75 and is part of the
large
German
collection
purchased for KPS by
Bruce
Roberts
and
Thomas
Lane at AmeriStamp Expo in
Little Rock.

A Commemorative that became a Definitive
By Tom Broadhead
Louis Pasteur was born December 27, 1822, and the
first set of Pasteur stamps was issued by France on
March 25, 1923. Isn’t that close enough for a
centennial recognition? Although not mentioned in
the most recent French specialty catalogues (e.g.,
Maury, Ceres, Dallay 2009), earlier catalogs, such as
Françon & Storch (1973 – Catalogue Spécialisé des
Timbres-Poste de France, 1900-1940) clearly state
that the first series was issued for the centenary of
Pasteur’s birth. The first series was issued in UPU
foreign mail colors of green (printed matter), red
(post card), and blue (letter) (Scott 185, 188, 191).

Although the original Pasteur stamps are small like
definitives, they have commemorative criteria, and
the Scott Catalog also states that it was “issued to
commemorate the cent. of the birth of Pasteur.”

The 1930 Congress of the
International Labor Organization was commemorated with
overprints on both a Sower
definitive and the 1.50 franc
blue Pasteur.
The stamp
image also was used during the
1920’s and 1930’s on postal
cards.

That’s not the end of it! In 1924 and 1925, stamps of
the original issue and 1924 new values were
overprinted “ALGÉRIE” for use together with other
French definitives for the colony of Algeria. And,
the 15 centime and 45 centime values were also
overprinted for use as semipostals.

The 1923 issue was just the tip of this philatelic
iceberg. As postal rates rose during the difficult times
of the 1920’s, the Pasteur issue was reissued with
successively higher values in 1924 and twice in 1926.
The new values of Pasteur stamps of 1924 began the
cascade of features that distinguish post-1923 issues
of this design as clearly
definitive.
They were overprinted in 1924
(15c, 45c, 50c) and 1932 (30c –
shown at right) for use as
precancels – not something that I
have ever seen in commemorative stamps.
Moreover, remnants of old values were surcharged in
1926. And, in 1927, 1928, and 1929, 1.50 franc
values in new colors with + 50c surcharges were
issued as
semipostals
to
raise
money for
the national
relief fund.

Finally, Pasteur stamps of the first series were
overprinted SYRIE and revalued in centiemes and
piastres in 1924 (Scott 130-132) and the first two
series were overprinted with some inscriptions in
Arabic (Scott 160-165) in 1924-25 for use in Syria
(Scott 130-132). Similarly, the first series was
overprinted GRAND LIBAN, revalued in 1924 for
Lebanon (Scott 15-17), and the first two value sets
were overprinted and revalued with additional Arabic
inscriptions in 1924-25 (Scott 39-44).

continued page 4

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, March 4
continued from page 3

Changes in KPS Stamp Inventory

The Pasteur series can easily be dismissed as just a
definitive issue that was a workhorse during the
1920’s, but its first stamps were clearly commemoratives. I wouldn’t go so far as to call it a “commemofinitive” or any new term, but think it may be a
unique philatelic example transcending our basic
categories of postage stamps.

By Bruce Roberts

KnoxPex 2014 Cachets
Ralph Dinwiddie has created another great show
cachet depicting Francis Scott Key observing the
shelling of Fort McHenry in Baltimore Harbor. This
year, there will be two different stamp combinations
available on these cachets, and cachets without
stamps will also be available for sale at the show.

One stamp combination features the 15 cent Fort
McHenry flag (Scott 1597) and the 34 cent Honoring
Veterans flag stamp (Scott 3508).

The other option has the new Star Spangled Banner
stamp, issued in January, and the Francis Scott
commemorative (Scott 962).

We are changing the way we store and sell our
stamps and in the accounting system we use to track
them. This will reduce weight and space and make
working up stamps faster and easier for your stamp
purchasing team.
1) We will sell most stamps from cards instead of
from counter books or manila pages. This will
make shopping easier, because everything will
be in catalog number order, even sets retailing
as little as 10 cents.
2) The cards will be stored in and shopped from
the red boxes.
3) You will fill out a paper form as you shop,
similar to the system used for the APS Circuit
Sales books. You will keep the cards and give
your paper lists with payment to the treasurer.
4) The treasurer will return the forms to me, so I
can remove stamps from our inventory records.
5) At the same time, I will keep records on the
purchases made by each member. We will also
have a record of the stamps we have purchased
and sold.
6) Stamps that retail for more than $50 KPS
prices will still be stored in counter books, and
the “nickel albums” will remain the same.
7) Everyone is urged to take the cards home,
remove the stamps, put them in your collection,
and then bring the cards back for us to reuse.
It will take until April to implement this system. Our
March meeting will follow just two days after
KnoxPex, and I am not bringing the stamps to the
March KPS meeting. So spend your money with the
dealers and at the KnoxPex auction. In April the
current stock will be moved to the cards, and we will
have a lot of new material from the big foreign
collection we are working on now, plus material we
will purchase in St. Louis at the Regency auction.

Volunteers Needed at KnoxPex 2014

Come to the show to get your cachets - $3 each, or
the pair for $5. Any extras will be for sale at the next
KPS meeting.

There are still many opportunities for KPS members
to volunteer at the show. If you are into heavy lifting,
then frame set up on Friday and take down on
Sunday may be just your thing. Otherwise, we need
help staffing the registration table and selling cachets.
On Saturday, we need help monitoring auction lot
viewing and also accounting at the live auction.
Please!
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USPS Offers Wide Range of New Stamps

President’s Column

Keeping up with new U.S. stamp issues can be a
challenge. Most are now in small sheets of 20, and you
have to buy the whole sheet to get a mint single or plate
number block of 4. Long gone are the days when you
could ask your postal clerk for a single or a plate block.

Although the glow of another successful KnoxPex
show may be fading for some by the time this column
is in print, let's take one more opportunity to
celebrate. I thought we had a terrific show, and for
several reasons. First, we had four club members
exhibit, at least three of whom presented exhibits for
the first time. I trust that all our exhibitors found the
experience exhilarating, as well as educational. You
can't help but learn more about your stamps when
putting together an exhibit. Next, we had another
great auction. It was great fun, with many members
adding significantly to their collections.

New issues are promoted at the USPS website, and you
can find much that is available for sale at
https://store.usps.com/store. Click on “Buy Stamps” at
upper left for a full
selection.
With
this year’s rate
increases, there are
a few stamps
showing the new
rates, such as the
new USS Arizona
Memorial express
mail stamp, now
priced at $19.99.

Many stamps are available for immediate purchase,
but you can preorder new issues, such as the new
songbirds sheet.

Keep an eye out for these and many more attractive
stamps this year. Happy collecting!

Tom Broadhead

Finally, we once again witnessed generous
volunteerism from many of our members in assisting
with the many chores necessary to make sure our
guests had a fun experience at our show as well.
Although many members helped during the show
itself, I want to acknowledge the work of our show
chairs, whose efforts began, in many instances,
weeks before the show itself: Tom Broadhead,
program and publicity, the latter with the help of Jim
Pettway and Bob Smith; Jim Pettway, bourse;
Ralph Dinwiddie, show cachet and cancel; and
Gerald Schroedl, auction catalog. During the show
itself, indispensible help was provided by Randy and
Russ Haese, youth and beginners; and Pat Goebel,
registration. Stu Hanlein ran our auction, with the
help of auctioneers Tom Broadhead and Bruce
Roberts, and Thomas Lane managed, facilities and
finances, including financial record keeping for
auction sales.
Our show chair, Charlie Wade, couldn't be with us
for the show. Our thoughts and prayers are with him,
as he deals with family medical issues.

Tom Ringenbach

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
March 4, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday,
March 4, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. The
meeting was called to order by Vice President Bob
Smith. There were no minutes to approve. Treasurer
Thomas Lane gave the Treasurer’s report. Attending
were 26 members.
Bruce Roberts introduced the new inventory format for
auction and estate purchases, also described in last
month’s KPS news:
 All inventory is being moved from dealer books and
manila pages to cards. Exception: 5¢ stamps will still
be on album pages.
 Inventory cards will be stamped with "KPS PLEASE
RETURN" on the back so cards can be reused.
 Inventory cards will be housed in red boxes. There
will be 12 to 16 red boxes when all inventory is
transferred.
 The red box format will be monitored to see if there
are sufficient boxes so all members who want to
search inventory can have access. If need be we will
use more boxes of smaller size.
Bruce handed out a blank purchase form that lists Date,
Purchaser, Country, Catalog Number, and Price. There
is also a single line for 5¢ stamps indicating the number
of stamps and the total price. This data will be used to
adjust inventory, track member sales and create a data
history for future purchases.
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Tom Ringenbach
Stu Hanlein
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
Charlie Wade
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Bruce Roberts, Barbara Steverson
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

The program was a discussion by members of their
experiences at KnoxPex 2014. Very positive feedback
was shared by all.
Bob Smith asked for speakers for the April, May, and
June meetings. Ralph Dinwiddie volunteered for June
and John Smartt volunteered for April.
The meeting adjourned at 7:35 so that members could
shop for stamps!
Submitted
Bob Smith, interim secretary

Knoxville Philatelic Society
Meeting – March 4, 2014

Board

Bob Smith chaired the meeting, attended by Stu
Hanlein, Thomas Lane, and Bruce Roberts. Financial
results of the KnoxPex 2014 auction were gross sales of
$4,643 and a net to the club of $698.25. The Board
approved a motion that KnoxPex dealer, Robert
Barger, who was unable to attend, would not be asked
to pay the remaining balance on his table.
Thomas Lane presented a detailed discussion of the
club’s finances. It was determined that the $6,000
discussed at the January KPS Board meeting is certified
as available for auction purchases. It was proposed and
approved that this number could further increase by up
to $500 before the Regency Auction on March 21-23.
The meeting adjourned at 6:35.
Submitted
Bob Smith, interim secretary

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
April 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
April 29 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and Shop –
KPS Stamp Stock, APS Circuit Sales Books.
May 6 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – John
Smartt, Subject: How did you start stamp collecting? Pure
hobby or investment?; elections of officers
May 9-10 – HolPex 2014 – stamp show in Johnson
City, TN. A flyer is included with this newsletter.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the 2 ½ cent
design from the U.S. “Liberty Issue”
of the 1950’s. It features the Bunker
Hill Monument and Massachusetts
flag (Scott 1034). These stamps were
donated by Tom Broadhead.

KnoxPex 2014 – What a Great Show!
Photos by Jim Pettway and Tom Broadhead
KnoxPex is the most important event conducted by
KPS each year, and this year’s show was a huge
success. Jim Pettway reports 149 in attendance for
the two day event.
The bourse of 12 dealers was a bustling place all day
Saturday, and, as usual, less so on Sunday.

Nearly a dozen youth and many more adult collectors learned
more and got free stamps at the beginners table of Randy and
Russ Haese.
Don Richter (background) and Bill Vance (red shirt) were two of
the very busy dealers on Saturday.

More than 200 lots were available for purchase at the Saturday
night auction. Gerald Schroedl compiled the auction catalog,
and Stu Hanlein coordinated the live auction.
KPS President, Tom Ringenbach (foreground) did some serious
shopping with Warren Manning (at left), our retail dealer KPS
member.

Richard Benjamin from Atlanta shopped the extensive postcard
stock of Marty and Larry Acuff from M&L Antiques.

A packed room of collectors bid up the lots hammered down by
auctioneers Tom Broadhead (L) and Bruce Roberts (R). Few
lots remained unsold, and several sold on Sunday. KPS netted
more than $600 from the auction.
(More KnoxPex on p. 4)

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, May 6
APS Sales Circuit Books

Mike Downs (R) received the Most Popular Exhibit award
from KPS President, Tom Ringenbach (L). Mike’s exhibit of
two frames featured “Cats on Stamps.”

By Jim Pettway
Purchases, from the APS Sales circuit books during
the March 4 KPS meeting, were the best that we’ve
had in a long time. More than $380 in stamps were
purchased by members at the meeting. This is the
second largest dollar amount purchased by the KPS
since we started receiving the circuit books back in
2006. There were 106 lots purchased from 8 of the
17 books received. This is good! It could be better
with more participants. I’ve got the circuit books in
hand for the April 1 KPS meeting. I’ll be sending out
an email with a list of countries that will be available
so be looking for that. You’ll get another chance in
April to purchase from the APS Sales circuit books at
the Fifth Tuesday KPS Meeting, April 29.
Remember the only thing you pay for are the stamps
that you select from the books. The KPS pays for all
shipping and insurance.

KnoxPex Cachet and Cancel

Tom Broadhead (L) and Jim Pettway (R) promoted the
upcoming American Topical Association show in St. Louis.
KPS is an ATA chapter member.

By Jim Pettway
Did you not purchase your KnoxPex 2014 show
cachet and cancel, “The Star Spangled Banner”
during KnoxPex? You still have a chance to
purchase this cover as well as some from shows past.
I invite you to go to the KPS website at
www.stampclubs.com/knoxville/itemofthemonth.htm
and select the covers that you would like to purchase.
Please follow the instructions for ordering your
cover(s). Don’t worry about contacting me at this
time with a request for availability because we have
plenty of all for now. Mail your order today. I’ll
have these covers at the April 1 meeting if you would
like to purchase then.

Getting KPS Emails?

Cleanup at the end of the show takes a small army, and (L to
R) Gary Santini, Dave Anderson, Thomas Lane, Tom
Ringenbach, and Bob Ceo loaded our signs and materials
into Thomas’s SUV to be taken to our storage unit, where
they will rest, waiting for KnoxPex 2015!

By Jim Pettway
If you are NOT getting email notices of KPS
meetings and club information please drop me an
email. I don’t send out spam or junk email to
members. I send club related information such as
reminders of meeting dates, upcoming stamp/cover
shows, requests for stamps/covers and information
from other members. All it takes is an email to me at
jbpettway@comcast.net and you’ll be added to the
KPS group. All emails are sent out BBC. Only Bruce
Roberts and I have an email list of KPS members and
this list is NOT shared with anyone else.
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Will Common US Stamps Play Hard to
Get?
I enjoy gardening and hiking in the woods, so was
delighted to see the new fern coil stamps, issued by the
USPS earlier this year. There are two varieties – one
with 49 cent denominations, and the other marked
“Forever.” But then I was dismayed to see that they
would be issued in coils of 3,000 or more.

But there are sources, if you just want a strip of the five
designs. A seller on EBay is offering both types for
$3.79 + $1.17 shipping for each type. Hmmm. That
comes to $4.96 for $2.45 face value. You can also
purchase two strips of 10 stamps from the USPS online
for $9.80 (face value) + shipping at the USPS web site https://store.usps.com/store. I don’t have an account
with USPS, so am not sure how much. But, this will be
a cheaper way, I’m sure, than EBay.
Now, the challenge for all who like their stamps
postally used will be to find all
five of each type on cover. So
far, I have one! Second Harvest
Food Bank, one of my favorite
charities, is using them to mail
appeals for donations. They
also include a return envelope
with a fern stamp. Maybe I
need to contact them and ask
for their discarded returned envelopes.

Tom Broadhead
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President’s Column
As of this writing, I don't know who my successor to
the KPS presidency will be. I do trust that one of our
members will step forth and I will go into our May
meeting as President and leave as Past President.
I have very much enjoyed these two years as your
President. More importantly, I hope that I have
contributed something to the well-being of KPS, or at
least didn't impede the efforts of others. As our club
continues to move ahead, I hope to see a continuation
of a couple of important trends, including a welcoming approach to newcomers we have been
working hard to instill as a mindset in all of us.
Another area I hope is trending is a greater collegiality and camaraderie among members, which
might show itself, for example, in a greater willingness to share philatelic knowledge with other
members (think programs and exhibits).
Our stamp program, under the capable and generous
leadership of Bruce Roberts, has really blossomed in
the last couple of years. Both our membership and
attendance at meetings are up, in no small measure
due to this program. Having said that, I would hate
to see the traditional program segment of our
meetings wither away and be replaced with more
"shopping" time. I personally find our meeting
presentations informative and often enough downright fun to listen to. We have many members who
have never given a program. You have so much
knowledge to share to a willing audience. Please,
give it a try!
I wish the next president great success, and he or she
can be assured of my moral support and active
assistance in helping bring about continued good
times in our club.

Tom Ringenbach

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
April 1, 2014

Cookies, Cookies, Cookies

The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday, April
1, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. There were 25
members in attendance. President Tom Ringenbach
presided. Minutes from the last meeting were not
available for a vote of approval. Thomas Lane
presented the Treasurer's Report. For the month of
March, the club had income of $6,803.49 and
expenditures of $8,746.78. At month end, balance in
checking was $4,307.31 and total cash assets totaled
$11,194.53. Thomas also reported a preliminary net
income from KnoxPex of $880.36, with some expenses
still outstanding. The Treasurer’s Report was approved
by vote of members present.

A gift of cookies from Visit Knoxville to the American
Topical Association has returned to Knoxville and to
the Knoxville Philatelic Society. The six stamp-shaped
cookies depicting scenes of Knoxville were given to
winners in a drawing during the April KPS meeting.

There was no old business. In new business, there was
discussion of the upcoming election of club officers.
Nominations were sought for the positions of President
and Vice President, for which there are currently no
nominees. It was unclear whether Charlie Wade would
again run for Secretary. Stu Hanlein chairs the Nominating Committee. President Tom Ringenbach urged
each of the members present to consider running for a
club office. Elections and installation of new club
officers is scheduled for the May 6 regular meeting.
Jim Pettway organized a raffle for cookies donated by
the American Topical Association, with all proceeds
donated to the ATA.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:28 pm.
Submitted
Tom Ringenbach, Acting secretary
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Tom Ringenbach
Stu Hanlein
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
Charlie Wade
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Bruce Roberts, Barbara Steverson
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

By Jim Pettway

Lucky winners each of whom made a small donation to
the ATA took home a cookie to enjoy. This lucky
winner shared with his wife and the two only left
crumbs. The cookies were really good, eating ONLY
after peeling away the scene from the cookie!

American Topical Society News
KPS is a society member of ATA, and each quarterly
issue of Topical Times includes a nice summary of
topical-related notes and articles from our newsletter.
The most recent issue also featured an article about
KPS News editor, Tom Broadhead that talked about
his regular and YouTube exhibiting.

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
May 6 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – The
Washington-Franklin Issue, by Floyd Quick; elections of
officers
May 9-10 – HolPex 2014 – stamp show in Johnson
City, TN.
May 17 – KPS Saturday meeting – TBA
June 3 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – Covers by,
Ralph Dinwiddie
July 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – Selling
Stamps on EBay by Bob Smith

Stamp of the Month
Happy Mother’s Day, May
11! This month’s stamp is
the 3 cent “Mothers of
America” commemorative of
1934 (Scott 737), featuring
the painting by James A. McNeil Whistler, “Arrangement
in Grey and Black No. 1.” It shows a portrait of
Whistler’s mother, which the work is often called. These
stamps were donated by Mike Kauffman.

Postal Artifacts of the 1910 Knoxville Appalachian Exposition
By Steve Swain

In the late 1800s and early 1900s, large expositions
– sometimes more aptly called fairs – were
prevalent in many cities. The expositions held in
the South were particularly intriguing with themes,
such
as
modernization,
industrialization,
agricultural efficiency, civic cooperation and, in
general, societal trans-formation.

buildings were the venues for additional progressive
displays and presentations.
The fairgrounds at Chilhowee Park were viewed as
a large exhibit attesting to the natural beauty of the
southern Appalachian region with its rolling hills
and natural springs, as seen on this postcard.

A fascinating and challenging philatelic collection
is the many postal related items associated with
these
expositions:
covers,
cancellations,
handstamps, envelope imprints, and advertising
cards used to promote the expositions and as
correspondence to family and friends from visitors
to the fairs. Magnificent buildings and grounds
encouraged artists and cachet makers to create
elaborate, colorful designs for envelopes and
postcards.
The Appalachian Exposition of 1910 was held in
Knoxville from September 12 to October 12, 1910,
the first one held in the southern Appalachian
region. The success of the 1910 fair led to the 1911
Appala-chian Exposition and the 1913 National
Conservation Exposition, both also held in
Knoxville.
The 1910 Appalachian Exposition was arranged
mainly by buildings. The “Main” (below) shown
on a postcard was an 80,000 square foot structure
with displays that promoted hardwood products
and agricultural machinery.

The “Woman's Building” held contests for the best
household products, such as needlework or canning
items, and urged the adoption of "domestic
science," the application of efficient time-saving
techniques to housework, cooking, and child care.
“Forestry and Minerals,” “Livestock,” and "Negro"

The message on the reverse, addressed to a person
in Holbrook, Massachusetts, encourages the
recipient – “Wish you could run down to our big
Exposition.”
Heavily illustrated designs of the exposition
grounds were printed on the fronts of enelopes, and
the address was added to the reverse side. (printed
by Kentucky Lithography Co, Inc., Louisville)

Although there was not an officially sanctioned
Exposition seal to affix to envelopes and cards, an
official exposition logo
design was adopted by local
printers,
who
created
envelopes imprinted with
the “AE” design. These
were mailed to customers by
local merchants, such as the
Caldwell-Edington
Dept.
Store.
Continued on page 4.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, June 3
Continued from page 3.

The 1910 Appalachian Exposition turned a
spotlight on Knoxville and East Tennessee and
provided many colorful postal artifacts. I look
forward to pursuing similar items associated with
the 1911 and 1913 Knoxville Expositions.

Two Champions
Mike Downs won the most popular award at
KnoxPex 2014 for his topical exhibit on cats. The
January KPS News also featured Mike’s article,
Maine Coons on Stamps, featuring images of Maine
Coon cats. The photo below shows Mike’s gold
medal from our show, along with his latest champion
Maine Coon cat, The Big E-Z.

HolPex 2014 – May 9-10
Our neighboring philatelic organization, the Holston
Stamp Club, will host its annual show in a couple of
weeks. Exhibits and a bourse of 6 dealers – some new
ones for us – highlight the show. Hours each day are
10 am – 5 pm. You can
anticipate a pleasant, scenic
drive to the show at 2406 N.
Roan Street, Johnson City,
TN 37601. Several HPS
members are also KPS
members and many visited
our show in March. Let’s
show some mutual support
for stamp shows in Tennessee!

A Stamp in the Mail
By Tom Broadhead
Of course, we get stamps in the mail!!! But, it’s not
often that we receive mail with an unused stamp
included that is related to the charitable effort. A few
weeks ago, I received a mailing from the Wounded
Warrior Project – http://woundedwarriorproject.org.
This organization raises funds to help provide
assistance to men and women who have been injured
during recent military actions abroad. In late April,
there was a local program that took injured veterans,
many in motorized chairs, turkey hunting.
The front of the envelope had a window at the upper
left, in which could be seen the recent Purple Heart
forever stamp, which contributors were invited to put
on the enclosed donation envelope.

Upcoming Special Meetings
Don’t let summer be a slow collecting time for you!
In addition to monthly, 1st Tuesday KPS meetings,
we have an upcoming May 17 Saturday meeting
(location to be determined) and a July 29 5th Tuesday
meeting!

What a great connection between the offered stamp
and the fund raising effort. I plan to photocopy the
return form and keep the mailing, together with its
paper-clipped stamp. It’s an interesting piece of
postal ephemera that reflects an important part of our
nation’s recent history.
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What Will Be the KnoxPex 2015 Theme?

President’s Column

Yes! It’s that time of the year to start the early planning
for our spring 2015 club show – KnoxPex 2015. One of
the first steps is selecting a theme for the show. This
will be used in our show publicity and will be
represented at the show with our pictorial cachet,
cancel, and an exhibit. Here are two possibilities.

As your newly elected President, I have a column to
write. I am not verbose so these columns may be short
and sweet. I have been a
member for about three
years and have learned
much. I started collecting
stamps sixty years ago,
while living in Japan. My
father started my brother
and allowed that I could
have the leftovers. My
collecting years were
interrupted with school,
marriage, and raising five children. Unfortunately, like
many of you, my heirs are seemingly not interested in
this hobby. My parents have passed away, most recently
my mother just last year, leaving me with three
collections. I am in the process of combining these into
one. There is much to learn about US stamps, almost
more than one can handle.

January 8, 1815 – the Battle of New Orleans

March 3, 1915 – National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (later became NASA).

We have newly elected officers who have been around
much longer than I have, but we are in need of a
secretary. This office does not entail a tremendous
amount of work, but it is necessary. The duties include
taking notes of the board and general meetings, typing
then up and sending to the newsletter. Please, will one
of you step up and fill our needs.

Usually, we select a theme that is the 200th, 150th, 100th,
or 50th anniversary of an event. All KPS members are
invited to submit ideas for KnoxPex 2015. A decision
will be made at the August or September KPS meeting.

Tom Broadhead

I am happy to be a member of this club. Many of you
have heard of the lack of participation in many organizations by their members. Since joining I have noticed
that the members of KPS are quite willing to participate
and make the club prosper. Thank you for your past
performance.
The programs for the year are partly in place, and I am
excited about them. I look forward to hearing from you
during the year.

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
May 6, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday, May
6, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. There were 23
members in attendance. President Tom Ringenbach
presided. Minutes from the last meeting were approved.
Thomas Lane presented the Treasurer's Report. At the
end of April, the club had cash assets of $7,642.93.
During the month, the club had an outlay of $8,027.58
for stamp purchases and income of $4,781.52 from
member stamp purchases. There were other smaller
income and expenditure items during the month. The
Treasurer's report was approved as presented.
President Tom Ringenbach asked all members present
to seriously consider helping the club by accepting a
nomination for officer or Board member. After some
discussion, a slate of new officer candidates was then
presented to the membership. They were: Barbara
Steverson, President; Bob Smith, Vice President;
Thomas Lane, Treasurer; and Dave Anderson and
Dave Warfel, Directors. There was no nominee for
Secretary. A motion to accept the slate of candidates
was made and seconded.
The candidates were
unanimously elected as officers.
The next Saturday meeting is scheduled for May 17.
The meeting will be held at Powell Presbyterian
Church, 2910 West Emory Road. It was announced that
the Board voted to accept a contract offer from the
Holiday Inn to host KnoxPex the first weekend in
March, 2015.
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Barbara Steverson
Tom Ringenbach
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
vacant
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Dave Anderson, Dave Warfel
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

Following the business meeting, member Floyd Quick
presented a program on the U.S. Washington - Franklin
issues.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Submitted
Tom Ringenbach, Acting secretary
KPS Board Meeting - May 6, 2014
The KPS Board met at TVUUC on May 6, 2014, prior
to the regular monthly membership meeting. The focus
of the meeting was officer elections. Barbara
Steverson volunteered to run for President, Bob Smith
for Vice President, and Dave Anderson agreed to run
for the Board. Thomas Lane had previously agreed to
remain as Treasurer. There were no nominees for
Secretary.
The Board agreed to the Powell Presbyterian Church
for the Saturday, May 17 meeting, and agreed to make a
$25 donation to the church. Tom Ringenbach agreed
to check availability of Earthfare for the club's Saturday
meeting scheduled for August. Tom Broadhead
suggested we check availability of TVUUC for a future
Saturday meeting.
Thomas Lane reported that Holiday Inn was raising the
fee for use of its facilities for KnoxPex by $500. After
discussion, the Board voted to accept the contract.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Ringenbach, Acting Secretary

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
June 3 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – Selling
Stamps on EBay by Bob Smith
July 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – Covers by,
Ralph Dinwiddie
July 29 – KPS fifth Tuesday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales
August 5 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA;
KPS Board Meeting at 6:00.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the 40 cent definitive (Scott 1050)
issued in 1955 from the Liberty Series showing John
Marshall, Supreme Court Chief Justice
from 1801-1835. His tenure saw the
recognition of the Supreme Court as a
branch of the US government equal to
the Executive and Legislative branches.
Stamps are a gift from Ralph
Dinwiddie.

Collecting Stamps in Cleveland
By Tom Ringenbach

I started my first job that paid more than gas and
pizza money in May of 1972, in downtown
Cleve-land, Ohio. I promptly got my first
apartment, followed by my first new car and my
first subscription to Linn's. And on each payday,
I cashed my check at lunchtime and took off to
visit as many stamp shops as I could in an hour.
Believe it or not, I had four to choose from, all
within an easy walk.

which they held 8-10 times per year. I spent
more time here in pure "stamp talk" than I did at
any of the other shops as, I think, Jim felt he
needed to "mentor" his young twenty-something
customers in the finer points of philately. We
always listened intently.

My favorite was the Euclid Stamp Shop. The
shop was located in what I recall as a rather stark
"tunnel" of the Terminal Tower Building that
lead to the commuter trains. But the shop was
ornate, with brass railings and a beautiful display
of stamps and supplies in the window. I bought
many U.S. stamps there, but today I can
positively identify only one stamp - a beautyfully centered 5 cent Trans-Mississippi - that
came from that
shop, plus a
Stark County
advertising cover,
another
example
of
which I have
not seen offered since.
From there I walked down Euclid Avenue to an
office building that was home to the House of
Farnum, operated by Bill and Vera McCloud.
Those who collect first day covers may have
some House of Farnum cachets in their
collection. I focused here on their weekly
counter auctions, which contained an amazing
variety of stamps. On many days, there would
be eight or more collectors spread around their ushaped counter, all equally focused on placing
their bids. Sadly, Mr. McCloud was killed in a
fire in his home in 1974. The business was sold
a few years later.

My final stop would have been the Federal Coin
Exchange, located in an incredibly ornate five
story, glass topped mall built in 1890 (shown on
the cachet below). This shop also featured
counter auctions, but I didn't make as many
purchases here as at the other shops (I was probably broke by then). But I always reveled at the
beauty of the shop's Victorian surroundings, and
went in that direction often.

In another office building less
than two blocks away was Stamp
- Ade Company, operated by Jim
and Daria Maresh. Their forte
was public "Hi Hat" auctions,
(continued on page 3)

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, June 3
Continued from page 3.

I'm sure New York
City's Nassau Street was
an incredible treat for
collectors in its day.
But the Cleveland stamp
scene was all I could
have wished for back in
the early 70's.

Then there were the club stamps including foreign
and United States stamps. I discovered a binder of
foreign sheets, souvenir sheets and sheetlets in the
club stock that I had previously overlooked. Stu
Hanlein brought the Nickel Stamp albums and I
brought the APS Sales circuit books. There was
truly something for everyone in all of the philatelic
material available.

Cleveland’s Terminal Tower. The lower arcade held a
stamp shop in the 1970’s.

Nametags!
New KPS officers, Barbara Severson and Dave
Anderson want to update KPS member nametags.
Please send Dave an image of your favorite stamp, or
let him know the Scott catalog number of the stamp
that you want on your KPS nametag. E-mail Dave at
dander19@utk.edu, and be sure to include your name as
you wish to have it on your nametag. Here’s another way
to let everyone know your collecting interests!

Loss of a Friend

Dick Odum from Johnson City and Stu Hanlein
kept busy with auction lots, nickel albums, and APS
circuit sales books.

KPS member, Dudley Dewhirst passed away on
May 14 in Knoxville. He was a veteran of the U.S.
Army, retired faculty member in the College of
Business Administration at UT and had also been an
economic advisor to the Board of Standard Oil
Company of New York and a visiting professor at the
Deakon University School of Management in
Australia.

KPS Saturday Meeting – May 17
By Jim Pettway
I was disappointed with the attendance at the May 17,
Saturday, KPS Meeting but those KPS members who
did show up left with a lot of stamps to add to their
collections and at very good prices. Ray Simko
brought some nice U.S. stamps to sell. Vic Degutis
had a bunch of modern U.S. plate blocks and singles.
Butch Munill showed me some U.S. and foreign
stamps that he was selling. I had two large boxes of
old U.S. covers for sale. And Bruce Roberts had the
final showing and sale of his personal philatelic
literature spread out over two tables.

Jim Pettway and Dave Warfel spent time pouring
over many of the great stamps for sale in albums and
the red boxes.
The next Saturday KPS Meeting is on the calendar
for August 23. Go ahead and mark your calendar.
Saturday meetings are a great time to relax with other
stamp collectors and do what we all enjoy: stamp
collecting!

July 2014
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Are You the New Proud Owner?

President’s Column

June 17, 2014, was a banner day in philately. The
storied one cent magenta British Guiana stamp (Scott
13) sold by Sotheby’s at auction in New York for $9.48
million. That is a record price for a stamp!

When thinking of subjects to write about, it dawned
on me that we have never had a discussion on “Why I
chose [Fill In The Blank] to collect.” I chose US mint
because they were the easiest for me to find and keep
track of. My parents collected US also so they could
give me leftovers. My father collected Ryukyu
Islands because we lived in Japan in the mid 1950’s,
and he had a source from which he could acquire
additional stamps. Maybe we could have some
sharing about what started you down your path of
subjects.
I was really excited to see so many members of our
club in attendance at our last meeting, I am not sure if
they were here to buy, sell, or see the new female
President. Thank you for being so nice to me, even
though I did have butterflies in my stomach.

Take a close look. Aside from the clipped corners, the
stamp has a bit of faded color, the design – a sailing
ship – is not clear, and the Demerara cancel is faint. It
shows a bold signature of E.T.E. Dalton, the postmaster
in Georgetown, who had ordered the stamps to be
printed, when the needed shipment had not arrived from
England.
Its story is well known, beginning with its discovery by
a 12 year old schoolboy, L. Vernon Vaughan. It was
sold many times, including to legendary collectors,
including Count Phillip von Ferrary and Arthur Hind.
Hind is reported to have outbid King George V for the
stamp in 1922, purchasing it then for $36,000. More
recently, it set a record of $935,000 in 1980, when it
was purchased by John E. DuPont. Convicted of
murdering an Olympic wrestler, DuPont died in prison
in 2010.
Bidding for the stamp lasted only two minutes, and the
winning bidder is anonymous. Was it you?

Tom Broadhead

We were also happy to have John Smartt step up to
the plate and hit a home run as our new secretary.
Can’t help the baseball references, the conversations
I am exposed to everyday are about this subject.
Please remember to return any “107 cards” you have
taken with your stamp purchases. We will have an
exciting presentation on Covers at our July meeting
by Ralph Dinwiddie, and August will bring Steve
Stow with –The Manhattan Project stamps.
Charlie Wade sent us the outline for KnoxPex. Now
all we need is a chairperson! We also need to set the
time and place for our annual Holiday Dinner. Stu
Hanlein has recommended Litton’s, where we had a
grand time last year. Come with suggestions and or
volunteering to help.
See you at the meeting!

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
June 4, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday, June
4, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. There were 33
members in attendance. President Barbara Steverson
presided. Minutes from the last meeting, previously
published in the newsletter, were accepted without
change. Thomas Lane presented the Treasurer's Report.
At the end of May, the club had cash assets of
$7,820.80. During the month, the club had income of
$1,068.77 and expenses of $891.18. The Treasurer's
report was approved as presented.
Volunteers were solicited to be chair of KnoxPex 2015
and there was a call for the theme of the show, to be
discussed at the next meeting. The prior chair’s folder
of information will be passed to the next chair. Barbara
Steverson urged use of the club form, self-published,
for stamp purchases. She requested input and use of
club name badges.
New Business: By common consent, KPS will make a
contribution to APS in memory of recently deceased
member, Vic Degutis.
Robert Smith presented the program on Selling Stamps
on E-Bay.

Loss of a Friend
KPS member Vic Degutis passed away on May 30 at
his home. Vic earned an MBA from UT and taught at
local area community colleges. He was a veteran of the
U.S. Air Force. Vic recently attended our May 17th
Saturday meeting.

KPS News Wins Gold+
The KPS Newsletter won its 7th straight gold award in
the American Philatelic Society’s annual competition.
This time, the judges awarded it additional recognition
– “with felicitations.” Head judge, Richard Drews,
mentioned in his critique that the “overall content is
well balanced and hits all the necessary areas.” He
further complimented the stamp of the month and color
cachet. His principal suggestion was that we have spare
copies available to give to guests at meetings to
encourage them to join.

Wanted - KnoxPex 2015 Theme
Bring your ideas for next year’s show theme to the July
KPS meeting, or e-mail them to Tom Broadhead –
tomwb50@aol.com. It’s time to start planning and
looking ahead to making KnoxPex 2015 a huge
success.

The next Tuesday meeting will be on July 1, 2014.

Upcoming Events

Submitted,
John Smartt, secretary

For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
July 1 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – Covers, by
Ralph Dinwiddie
July 29 – KPS fifth Tuesday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales
August 5 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – The
Manhattan Project, by Steve Stowe; KPS Board Meeting
at 6:00.
August 23 – KPS Saturday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales – Place TBA
September 2 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.

The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Barbara Steverson
Tom Ringenbach
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
John Smartt
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Dave Anderson, Dave Warfel
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

Stamp of the Month
This month we have the 50 ore stamp of Denmark (Scott
436) commemorating the 1967
marriage of Crown Princess
(now Queen) Margrethe and
Prince Henri de Monpezat. The
June 30 issue of Linn’s reports
stamps commemorating the
Prince’s 80th birthday on June
11, 2014. These stamps are part of an auction purchase by
KPS to get more material for our growing membership.

How Old Is That Globe?
By Tom Broadhead

My coworker and friend, Curtis Lefler mentioned to
me that he had purchased an old globe and wondered
how old it was. I jumped at the idea of the challenge
of interpreting an age based on country geography.
This turned out to be a fun exercise, and my context
for interpretation was what I knew, and also learned,
about stamps issued in the first half of the twentieth
century.
Poland was the first thing that caught my eye. That
country had ceased to exist from three partitions by
Prussia, Russia, and Austria-Hungary in the
eighteenth century. It reappeared only after World
War I – so, the globe could
not be older than 1919.
But, the shape of Poland
was not the same as today,
which had existed since
the end of World War II –
1945 (Scott 1439 at right).
Next, I looked for Austria. Well, it is labeled on the
globe, but there is no boundary with Germany to the
north, and they are the same color! The “anschluss”

or forced unification of Austria with Germany
occurred on March 12, 1938. If you like American
Musical Theater, then you know
that “The Sound of Music” was
set at that time. Now, the age
was fixed between 1938 and
1945. The union occurred only a
few years after Austrian
Chancellor Engelbert Dolfuss
was assassinated by pro-Nazi
Austrians (Scott 380 at right).
Notice also that Czechoslovakia is absent – only
Slovakia is shown. On September 30, 1938, the
“Munich Agreement” between Adolf Hitler and
British
Prime
Minister,
Neville Chamberlain, went
into effect, giving Germany
large areas of Bohemia and
Moravia. The remainder of
those two Czech provinces
became the “Protectorate of
Bohemia and Moravia” on
March 15, 1939. (Scott O20).

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, July 1
Continued from page 3.

The previous day, Slovakia
claimed its independence and
was a fascist dictatorship
during the war, governed by
Jozef Tiso. (Scott 112 at right).
After the war, he was tried,
convicted, and hanged as a
traitor.

A Treasure among the KPS Stamps
By Tom Broadhead
Bruce Roberts, Bob Smith, and Thomas Lane, our
KPS stamp acquisition committee, continue to turn
up some amazing items that, in turn, are made
available to members at bargain prices. At last
month’s Saturday meeting, they showed me this
beautiful old album.

After that, details are sparse. The globe shows an
extension of Hungary into Romania, which I have not
found in sources.
And, that’s it. This was definitely a war-time globe,
showing the difficult central European changes that
preceded the outbreak of hostilities on September 1,
1939, but not showing any postwar changes. I’m
fascinated also that city names are given in local
languages. Warsaw is Warszawa, Prague is Praha,
Moscow is Moskva. It is a fascinating vintage globe.

Inventory Reduction Sale at July 29
and August 5 KPS Meetings
By Bruce Roberts
A portion of our current foreign stamp inventory will
be available for HALF PRICE at the KPS meetings
on July 29 and August 5! Stamps that have been in
the inventory for several months will be priced to
move. Plan to come get some real bargains. Any of
this older foreign inventory that is not sold to KPS
members at these meetings will be offered as one lot,
first to the KPS membership, and then to dealers in
Hartford CT at StampShow, the APS national show in
late August.
The objective
of the sale is
to increase the
amount
of
money available for bidding at the
Regency auction in Hartford, and, of
course, give our club members an even greater
bargain while adding to their stamp collections. For
questions, contact me at bruceroberts@arkph.com

It was produced by the Schaubek Company, which
has been in the philatelic album and page business
since 1871 – www.schaubek.de. The printed pages
and stamps in the album go to just before World War
I. Page inscriptions are in German and English.

Pages are beautifully printed, and there are many
beautiful and high value stamps in it. This album is a
treasure waiting to be acquired by a KPS member
who appreciates its historical beauty.
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Remembering Mike Kauffman

President’s Column

Mike Kauffman, a dedicated member of KPS, passed
away on Sunday, June 22. Mike and his wife, Pat
Goebel, have long been regularly attending members at
monthly meetings, and Mike served the club for a year
as President.

Here it is the middle of summer and today felt more like
spring or fall. This may be more appropriate than one
may think because school starts in two weeks here in
Maryville. I think they are trying to get to a year round
schedule and are doing it a little at a time.

In recent years, Mike had
followed in the footsteps of his
father, Lyle, a Chicago dealer,
who was featured in the
October 2008 KPS News. Mike
and Pat spent a few years as
retail dealers (KnoxPex 2006 at
left) before becoming active
internet dealers.

As I write this I understand that we have volunteers for
all the subcommittees for KnoxPex with the exception
of the bourse. What a terrific Chair we acquired when
Bob Smith agreed to accept the job. I am always
amazed at the spirit of this organization.

KPS members who didn’t have the enjoyment of
chatting with Mike at a
club meeting, or hearing
his Rattlesnake Island
presentation, undoubtedly
saw him each year at
KnoxPex. Mike and Pat
frequently
staffed
the
registration table, and Mike
helped with security duty
during auction lot viewing.
He occasionally had time to
exhibit, and had a great
exhibit of stamps designed
by Chris Calle. (Mike at
left and Charlie Wade
enjoying
exhibits
at
KnoxPex.).

Santa made an appearance at WVLT today collecting
blankets for dialysis patients and promising that weather
would be appropriate in December. This made me think
about our yearly dinner meeting in December. Usually
we bring small gifts, mostly philatelic in nature, to
exchange. Wine qualifies, since the best time spent
working on one’s collection is often accompanied with
a glass of said liquid.
I hope that all of you read the message from Bruce
Roberts and will think about joining APS. I must admit
that joining the Society has been on my to do list for
several months and due to my many senior moments it
slips away in life. I really must start making lists. I did
this in college and then found that during my middle
years I could “multi-task” before that phrase was
invented. My brain was functioning with greater
accuracy and I could do several things at one time and
remember them all.
Has anyone created a mini-collection of soccer stamps
from USA, Germany, Brazil, Argentina, etc? I think
that would be interesting.

We will all miss Mike’s smile and warm greetings. He
was genuinely interested in KPS members and their
collecting interests. And, he was a dedicated volunteer,
in many ways helping usher KPS on its path to success.

Looking forward to seeing all of you on July 29th for
our 5th Tuesday meeting and again the following week
on August 5th for our regular meeting. Please be sure to
bring plenty of money and a long want list of stamps.

Tom Broadhead

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
July 1, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday, July
1, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. There were 21
members and two guests in attendance. President
Barbara Steverson presided. Minutes from the last
meeting, previously published in the newsletter, were
accepted without change. Thomas Lane presented the
Treasurer's Report. At the end of June, the club had
cash assets of $8,200.06. During the month, the club
had income of $740.39 and expenses of $361.43. The
Treasurer's report was approved as presented. A motion
passed to renew the society’s certificate of deposit.
After discussion, Bob Smith volunteered to be show
chair of KnoxPex 2015. The Manhattan Project theme
won in a vote over Battle of New Orleans. Three
volunteers are obtaining Holiday Party/December
meeting restaurant details.
Barbara Steverson urged use of the club form to
record stamp purchases. By common consent, KPS will
make a contribution to APS in memory of recently
deceased member, Vic Degutis. The program on
cachets by Ralph Dinwiddie was postponed. Atlanta
show vehicle plans were aired, and a newsletter item is
to boost the plan.
Jim Pettway presented the APS Gold with Felicitation
certificate to Tom Broadhead for newsletter excellence, the seventh consecutive such annual award.
There was discussion of other means of further imThe Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
KPS Officers:
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Barbara Steverson
Tom Ringenbach
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
John Smartt
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Dave Anderson, Dave Warfel
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net

Requests for information and submissions of
articles and short notes of philatelic interest for the
newsletter may be directed to Tom Broadhead,
KPS, P.O. Box 50422, Knoxville, TN 37950-0422
– or by e-mail to tomwb50@aol.com.

proving the newsletter. The club website is in early
stages of updating, a project made more important by
the lack of further updating of the Southeast Federation
website.
The meeting adjourned at 8:09 PM.
Submitted, John Smartt, secretary

Your KPS Nametag
Don’t forget to send a picture or request of your
favorite stamp to be printed on your new KPS nametag,
Send your requests to Dave Anderson. Please send
Dave an image of your favorite stamp, or let him know
the Scott catalog number of the stamp that you want on
your KPS nametag. E-mail Dave at dander19@utk.edu,

October Live Auction
October is Stamp Collecting Month, and it’s not too
soon to start putting away those stamps, covers, and
supplies that you no longer want and are ready to sell at
our auction. The October KPS member auction lets us
each dispose of unwanted materials for a few cents or
several dollars. Look for the auction listing form in
your September KPS News.

Upcoming Events
For more events visit the calendar of the Southeast
Federation of Stamp Clubs – www.stampclubs.com/
events.
July 29 – KPS fifth Tuesday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales
August 5 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – The
Manhattan Project, by Steve Stowe; KPS Board Meeting
at 6:00.
August 23 – KPS Saturday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales – Place TBA
September 2 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
September 30 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and
Shop!
October 7 – KPS monthly meeting – Annual Members
Auction!

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the 6 cent bald eagle U.S. air mail
(Scott C67) issued in 1963. It fulfilled the domestic air
mail rate for postcards. These stamps are from the KPS
stock of stamps set aside for the
newsletter. If you wish to donate, we
need about 90 copies! We have many
U.S. on hand, so any foreign are most
welcome. If you travel abroad, think
about buying some stamps at the local
post office!

Pneumatic Mail
By Bob Smith
Recently, I was beavering away on one of the lots the
KPS purchased at auction and ran across some Italian
pneumatic mail stamps. I took a break from my
labors to do some research on this interesting area of
philately.
Pneumatic mail refers to a system of pressurized air
tubes used to deliver mail. It was developed by
Scottish engineer William Murdoch in the 1800’s and
was put into use by several large cities starting in the
second half of the 19th century. The technology was
enhanced by the London Pneumatic Dispatch
Company which eventually developed and installed a
system in London by 1866 that was powerful and
large enough to transport humans during trial runs.

Although the actual construction of the pneumatic
systems varied from country to country, the general
working principle remained the same: a cartridge
containing small packages, telegrams and mail would
be loaded into an airtight tube. The tube would be
propelled by compressed air pushing the cartridge to
the end of the tube; or alternatively it would be
propelled by means of suction creating a powerful
vacuum similar to the system we use today at the
drive up window at our local bank.
In the United States pneumatic mail was experimented with in the largest cities, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and St. Louis with varying
degrees of success. The system developed by the
Western Union Telegraph Company in New York
allowed for the transfer of messages between main
and neighborhood post offices and railroad terminals.
Pneumatic mail service was also expensive. The
tubes were dug, laid and owned by private companies, and the cities had to pay rent for their use. In
Brooklyn alone the yearly cost in 1898 ran over
$150,000. Just the section of line running over the
Brooklyn Bridge cost $14,000 a year.

New York Post Office pneumatic tube and clerks

A major network of tubes in Paris was in use until
1984, when it was finally abandoned. In Prague, in
the Czech Republic, a network of tubes extending
approximately 60 kilometers in length still exists for
delivering mail and parcels. Following the 2002
European floods the Prague system sustained damage
and operations were halted indefinitely.

Pneumatic mail zipped along at speeds as fast as 35
miles an hour. As you might assume, this system of
mail delivery had its greatest success in New York
City. Distances that had once taken up to 40 minutes
by mail wagon could be covered by a cylinder sent
through the pneumatic tube network in as little as
seven minutes

Pneumatic postal systems usually connected post
offices, stock exchanges, banks and ministries. Italy
was the only country to issue postage stamps specifically for pneumatic post. These issues began in
1913 and ran until 1966. Austria, France and
Germany issued postal stationary for pneumatic use,
including postcards, lettercards, and envelopes.
Each cylinder, (at least the ones in New York City –
pictured above), could hold 600 letters. Eventually,
New York City would be covered by 27 miles of
pneumatic tubes. This system of mail delivery was
used there until the 1950’s.
Continued on page 4.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, August 5
Continued from page 3.

Luckiest Man

Although not apparent to today’s world of instant
communications, PDF documents, and faxes,
pneumatic mail offered the only real hope of quickly
moving a letter through the mail at the turn of the 19th
century.

By Bryan Steverson

Buy stock shares before the printed news of a new
discovery hits the street. Submit your bid at the last
possible moment so your competitors can’t undercut
it. Deposit a business check at a bank across town
fifteen minutes before closing time. Speed of
communication has always been at a premium
especially in business where the value of timely
information could be immense. Pneumatic mail was
one important step in the race to shorten delivery
time from days to hours or even minutes.
I do believe we have reached the limit of this process
as I have sent this article to our publisher at the speed
of light. And we all know that Al Einstein tells us
that’s as fast as we are ever going to get.

July 4, 2014 marked the 75th Anniversary of New
York Yankee great Lou Gehrig’s farewell at Yankee
Stadium. In honor of this, all 30 major league teams
wore a special patch on this day and Gehrig’s words
were recited at each stadium.
His farewell has been called the most momentous
speech in U.S. Sports history. Gehrig had been
diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, a
muscular nerve cell disease which would later take
his life. His oft quoted sentences still resonate.
Fans, for the past two weeks you have been reading
about the bad break I got.
Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the
face of the earth.
Gehrig has been remembered in our philatelic hobby
twice, with a 25 cent stamp in 1989 (Scott 2417) and
a 33 cent stamp in 2000 (Scott 3408t).

KnoxPex 2015 on the Move!
By Tom Broadhead
Planning for our spring show, KnoxPex 2015 is off to
a great start. Bob Smith generously volunteered to be
show chair and has been touching base with
committee members to get the ball rolling.
One of the first things needed is a show theme, and
Randy Haese sent a long list of possibilities to
consider. At the July KPS meeting, it was decided
that there was no need to wait, and the two top
contenders, the Battle of New Orleans of the War of
1812 and the Manhattan Project, were subject to a
lively discussion. In the end, the Manhattan Project,
which focused on war-time nuclear research at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, was selected. Now, this
will help focus our
publicity for the show
and be the theme for
our show cachet.
Already, it appears as
though
the
1955
Atoms for Peace
stamp (Scott 1070) will be part of our theme.
Learn more about this fascinating topic at the August
KPS meeting program by Steve Stow. Look for
Steve’s article in a future KPS News.

These are just two of many examples of our hobby
capturing an important hero or event. The stamps are
also linked to the worthy medical cause which now
bears Gehrig's name. Viewing Lou Gehrig stamps
brings to the surfaces both a lasting memory and an
existing medical challenge.

KPS Celebrates Christmas in July!
By Bruce Roberts
At the KPS 5th Tuesday meeting July 29, and again at
the 1st Tuesday meeting, August 5, KPS club members will be able to browse and purchase from a
selection of foreign stamps that catalog over $12,000,
at HALF THE NORMAL KPS PRICE! All stamps in
this selection have a normal KPS price of $1.00 or
more, up to prices in the $50-$100 range. Get to the
meeting early and bring your money!
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As we continually work to recruit new philatelists, the
American Philatelic Society recently launched an
initiative to engage young philatelists in the essential
elements that help shape our hobby. The APS Young
Philatelic Leaders program recruits experienced young
collectors who are interested in the serious pursuits of
writing, exhibiting, and dealing. More information
about this program, now in its fifth year, can be found at
http://stamps.org/Fellows.

School is in full swing, and Knoxville’s Boomsday
celebration and Bill Vance’s fall stamp bourse will be
under our belt by the September KPS meeting. You will
have received an e-mail with a copy of the By-Laws
and Constitution and another that includes changes that
we, as a board, recommend. Our September meeting
will be the time to discuss and vote on this
proposal. The Board feels that this is a very good
move. It will define what we have essentially been
doing and will give formal parameters to follow for the
people who have been purchasing our stock at the
auctions. A copy of the proposal is included in this
newsletter. Please take the time to review prior to the
meeting. Questions can be sent as replies to Jim
Pettway’s e-mail.

Last January, during the APS winter show, I had the
privilege of meeting and talk with two of this year’s
Young Philatelic Leader Fellows, Sabrina McGill and
Sarah Chenevert. Both are in the “Author Track,” and I
invited both to write guest articles for KPS News.
This month and next, our newsletter will feature articles
by Sabrina and Sarah, presenting highlights of their
recent collecting interests. Visitors at the APS national
shows and many regional APS shows will have the
opportunity to meet these and other energetic young
philatelists. Each fellow is sponsored by an individual,
company, or organization. Our author this month,
Sabrina, is sponsored by the United States Philatelic
Classics Society, whose gift has supported her
participation in important APS events.

If you have not yet joined APS you will hear of a new
push to meet a goal of 80% participation in this
organization by our club membership. I joined this past
month and already have received much information on
the benefits of joining. It does take a bit of time for
acceptance, so the sooner you apply, the better.
Thanks go to Steve Stow for the very enlightening
program that he presented about the Manhattan Project
– the theme for our spring show. We learned so much
about the silence of the USA Postal System on the
subject, but then this was a top secret in our
country. Oak Ridge was called the “Secret City” and
Los Alamos is in a place that not many people visited. I
hope that Steve will give us a great exhibit for KnoxPex
in March. It is not too early for our members to think of
entering their own exhibits for the show.

Think of ways that KPS can engage energetic young
philatelists.

Kudos go to members who set up at the beginning of
meetings and those who help put things away. Maybe
more of us could help with this, since none of us is
getting younger and we want those special people to
continue doing this work.

Tom Broadhead

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
August 5, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday,
August 5, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting. There
were 24 members and two guests in attendance. President Barbara Steverson presided. Minutes from the
last meeting, previously published in the newsletter,
were accepted without change. Thomas Lane presented
the Treasurer’s report. At the end of July, the club had
cash assets of $10,737. During the month, the club had
income of $3,254 (including $2,590 from KPS stamp
sales) and expenses of $218. A 30 month CD was
purchased in order to obtain 1.01% annual interest
income. The Treasurer’s report was approved as
presented.
Bob Smith announced that plans for KnoxPex 2015
were moving ahead and that many volunteers would be
needed. Bruce Roberts explained a new plan, where
KPS members can make pre-payments for stamp
purchases at Regency and other auctions.
The club sent its best wishes to cachet-master and
newsletter publisher Ralph Dinwiddie, and members
signed a get well card. The Saturday meeting, originally
scheduled for August 23, has been changed to
September 13 – probably at Earth Fare at Turkey Creek.
The location for the December holiday party was
discussed and the vote was to hold it at Shoney’s on
Walker Springs Rd.
The business meeting adjourned at 7:40 PM, and Steve
Stow presented an excellent discussion, with philatelic
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
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President
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Barbara Steverson
Tom Ringenbach
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Thomas Lane
John Smartt
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Dave Anderson, Dave Warfel
APS Representative Jim Pettway
& KPS communications jbpettway@comcast.net
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examples, of the Manhattan Project, our theme for next
spring’s KnoxPex 2015.
Submitted, John Smartt, secretary

KPS Executive Board Meeting – August
5, 2014
The Executive Board of the Knoxville Philatelic
Society met at the Tennessee Valley Unitarian Church
on Tuesday, August 5, 2014 for a regular quarterly
meeting. Attendance: Smith, Ringenbach, Warfel,
Pettway, Steverson, Lane and Broadhead. President
Barbara Steverson presided.
Bob Smith gave the KnoxPex 2015 status report:
committee chairs all committed to serve, dealers
notified, site agreed, budget available next month. His
biggest concern is the need for volunteer effort. Tom
Broadhead distributed the latest draft of the Stamp
Acquisition Committee (“SAC), which was discussed
and amended. Tom will prepare the resulting proposal
for presentation to the membership. Motion passed to
announce the SAC proposal to the membership tonight,
to be sent by email and by newsletter, and then voted on
at the September KPS meeting.
Bob Smith asked for a November meeting program,
and Tom Broadhead volunteered. The date of the next
Saturday meeting was changed from August 23 to
September 13.
Three locations were proposed for the December
Holiday Party and were referred for a vote by the
membership. The Board approved a $10 subsidy for
each KPS member attending the dinner.
Continued on page 4.

Upcoming Events
September 2 – KPS monthly meeting – Program – TBA.
September 13 – KPS Saturday meeting – swap and shop
auction lots and APS Circuit Sales – Place TBA
September 30 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and
Shop!
October 7 – KPS monthly meeting – Annual Members
Auction!
November 4 – KPS monthly meeting – program, “Art
Deco, Souvenirs of the 1925 Paris Exposition” by Tom
Broadhead

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the 8 koruna
stamp (Scott 379) of Czechoslovakia,
issued in 1949, depicting Czech author
Alois Jirásek. He is known for works of
cultural legends and plays. These stamps
are from a KPS purchase for the
newsletter.

Beauty From Behind Bars: The World of Prison Cachet Design
By Sabrina McGill, APS Young Philatelic Leader Fellow
Letter writing has been a
commonly accepted pastime of
a typical incarceration in the
United States for many years.
The practice dates back before
the time of the infamous gangsters like John
Dillinger. Criminals are thought to spend their
time either lifting weights or writing letters. The
practice is so common that Hollywood has even
twisted the idea. In movies, felons are depicted
plotting their escape via the ever trusty United
States Postal Service.
Society gives little
thought to the practice of writing letters though.
Inmates that are incarcerated in the United States
are encourages to write to loved ones because it
gives them something to look forward to upon
their release. By giving inmates this extra
motivation, the legal system believes that
inmates are more likely to be rehabilitated. As
inmates write home, they have the desire to give
their loved ones something more than just a
letter. This has led to inmates to become quite
artistic and make loved ones gifts from items that
allowed within the prison walls.

Most commonly, this is shown in the way
inmates have the envelopes decorated for their
loved ones. Inmates do not realize it, but they
are creating what are called cachets. Cachets
drawn by inmates have to pass inspection and
censorship of the prison mail room staff though.
The cachets cannot depict nudity, threats of
harm, or violence. Commonly, cachets are put
on envelopes for children. Therefore, the cachets
usually show popular cartoon characters. As
inmates write to their significant others, a large
amount of thought is put into what is said.
Relationships can easily fall apart due to the
strict visitation and phone policies in prison.
Letters unlike these are not limited in length.
These letters are significant not only to the
inmate, but also to the recipient. The envelopes
that carry these letters do not usually have
cachets. When they do, the cachet is a beautiful
work of art. Cachets of this nature depict hearts
or flowers along with messages like “thinking of
you.”
When looking at these cachets, the viewer has
the opportunity to see how something we take

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, September 2

Continued from page 3.

for granted is so special to a select few. I have
been collecting stamps for almost fourteen years.
Cachets were something that I looked at as
commonplace. By researching this topic, I have
gained a huge appreciation for part of our hobby
that I had never given much thought. I encourage you to spend a little extra time
appreciating the next cachet you see.

Honoring Jean Byrne
By Tom Broadhead

Bruce Roberts announced a proposal to solicit prepurchase commitments from members for upcoming
auction purchases. Thomas Lane provided a handout
summarizing annual stamp income and costs for last
5 ½ years. Lane moved acceptance of pre-purchase
commitments, seconded by Dave Warfel, motion
approved to allow the procedure to proceed for the
next stamp acquisition trip.

At the age of 95 on the
26th of this month, Jean
Byrne may be our most
senior
member,
but
continues to be a very
active one. Recently, she
was recognized for her 65
years of volunteer work
with the Girl Scouts.
Notably, she was a 1935
recipient of the “Golden
Eaglet,” once the highest
award given by that
organization. An article about Jean appeared in the
Maryville Daily Times. Congratulations, Jean, and
thanks for your many years of membership and
service to the Knoxville Philatelic Society!

Meeting adjourned by motion at 7:06 PM
Submitted: John Smartt, secretary

October KPS Members’ Auction

KPS Board Minutes
Continued from page 2.

Welcome New Member
By Jim Pettway
We welcome Dennis Traylor of Clinton, TN, as a
new member. Dennis was a guest at the August
meeting and found our group so warm that he joined
on the spot. Dennis collects used worldwide stamps
but hasn't been active for some 50 years. The club has
plenty of worldwide stamps from which Dennis can
pick and I'm sure he has a lot of holes to fill. .

Dust off those old albums, packets, stock pages,
stamps, and covers! Get ready for the annual KPS
members’ auction, where you can sell your nolonger-wanted philatelic items for a few cents or
many dollars. Enter up to 10 lots and pocket the
entire amount of the sale – there is no KPS
commission on sales or unsold lots. Included in this
newsletter is the sheet to list your items. Bring them
to the October meeting, arrive early, and be ready to
bid on items offered by your fellow KPS members.
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October is Stamp Collecting Month, and in keeping
with our KPS tradition, we will have a live auction at
the October meeting. A copy of the auction lot form is
included here and has been sent in an email by Jim
Pettway. Remember to bring your completed form and
lots early on the 7th. Our regular KnoxPex auction
organizers will be hard at work – Bruce Roberts and I
will be auctioneers. Stu Hanlein will coordinate lots,
and Thomas Lane will handle the records and finances
after the auction. Unlike KnoxPex, there is no catalog
for this auction. So, suprises will abound!

Another month has passed, and what a month we have
had. September’s meeting might have been a little
confusing as we were attempting to launch a change to
our Constitution and By-Laws. I appointed a Special
Committee to review and update our present Constitution, because it hasn’t been reviewed in several years,
and a number of people had suggestions for changes.
The Stamp Acquisition Committee and long distance
voting were among the suggestions to incorporate. It
was also noted that we do not have a copy of the
Standards and Procedures, and the committee is
attempting to put these to paper. Russ and Randy
Haese and Tom Broadhead were appointed as the
committee, any suggestions that you would like to see
incorporated should be passed on to them via Jim
Pettway.

This month, we have another guest article by one of the
APS Young Philatelic Leader Fellows http://stamps.org/
Fellows, Sarah Chenevert. I met Sarah and her father at
Stamp Show in Hartford and think we may see another
article by her early next year.
A major online change that affects KPS is the
discontinued updates to the former Southeast Federation
of Stamp Clubs web site www.stampclubs.com. A new
site has been developed, www.sefsc.org, which will be
devoted primarily to the federation’s annual show,
Southeastern Stamp Expo. Nonetheless, member clubs
will still each have a page to post information, and I
have made some preliminary updates to the KPS page www.sefsc.org/ knoxville-philatelic-society.html. Plans
are to have the most recent issue of our newsletter,
KnoxPex information, and our membership form posted
there. If you have ideas for more content, please let me
know.
And, looking ahead to Southeastern Stamp Expo, mark
your philatelic calendars for January 30-February 1.
The show will again be at the Atlanta Hilton Northeast
in Norcross, Georgia – check the web site above for
details. If you want to exhibit, let Bruce Roberts know.
He is again the exhibits chair for the show.
What are your plans for Stamp Collecting Month?

Tom Broadhead

Our September Sales Saturday was good. We had
several people who normally cannot attend our regular
meetings come and purchase from our new stock. Our
stock of Russian stamps will be sorted and priced in the
coming months. Like many things that get done in our
club, this is being done by a volunteer – Bob Ceo (who
just happens to know Russian). A BIG SHOUT OUT to
all of our hard working club members who go above
and beyond for the benefit of all our members.
We had a 5th Tuesday meeting in September, and, with
the auction in October, everybody should have ample
opportunities to acquire new material and divest
themselves of extraneous stock. This month is the one
that ends with ghosts and ghouls; does any member
collect topical stamps dealing with such subject matter?
Next month we will be enlightened with a presentation
on Art Deco in stamps and a brief discussion (notice I
said brief) of the Constitution changes. Thank you to all
our members who keep me in check and on the correct
road.

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
September 2, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday,
September, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting.
There were 22 members and one guest in attendance.
President Barbara Steverson presided. Minutes from
the last meeting, previously published in the newsletter,
were accepted without change. Thomas Lane presented
the Treasurer's report. At the end of August the club had
cash assets of $5,444.85. During the month, the club
had income of $1522.15 and expenses of $6310.10
(stamp purchase at Hartford was $5567.27). The
Treasurer's report was approved as presented.
The Saturday meeting will be September 13 at Peace
Lutheran Church, and some of the stamps purchased in
Hartford will be available. Bruce Roberts and Tom
Broadhead will be auctioneers at the October KPS
meeting, and Stu Hanlein will coordinate the lots. The
Southeast Federation of Stamp Clubs has requested KPS
support for its auction in January.
The proposal prepared and submitted by Tom
Broadhead for the Stamp Acquisition Committee was
tabled. Lively discussion focused on the need to revise
the KPS constitution and bylaws. Randy Haese, Russ
Haese, and Tom Broadhead will bring a draft revision
proposal to the November KPS meeting, and a vote is
planned for the January 2015 meeting. A budget for the
year and for KnoxPex will be presented at that meeting
to help plan for club stamp purchases.
The Knoxville Philatelic Society meets at 7:00 pm
on the 1st and 5th Tuesdays of each month at the
Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church at
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919.
Annual dues are $15.00.
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New nametags are now available. You can request
yours through Barbara Steverson or Dave Anderson.
Submitted, Gary Santini, acting secretary

1918 Jenny Airmails and Joe Kirker in
the News
KPS member and well known expert on the first U.S.
air mail stamps, Joe Kirker, has recently published an
important article and book about these stamps. Joe’s
book, United States Airmail Stamps 1918: History and
Analysis of First Day of Sale Use, received a glowing
review in Linn’s (September 8) by editor, Charles Snee.
He highlights the 50 years of research by Joe that has
made him an expert on, among other things, the earliest
covers – genuine, questionable, or fake. Snee considers
this an indispensable reference for anyone collecting
early US air mail stamps.
And, the September issue of American Philatelist
features Joe’s article, “Precancels
of the U.S. 1918 Jenny Air Mails.”
This richly illustrated article shows
not only the many varieties of
precancels, but shows some
precancel-like markings that were
not produced as a convenience to mass mailers. Two
genuine use covers are highlights of the paper. There is
much in both the book and article that would be a great
KPS program presentation!

Upcoming Events

September 30 – KPS 5th Tuesday meeting – Swap and
Shop!
October 7 – KPS monthly meeting – Annual Members
Auction!
November 4 – KPS monthly meeting – program, “Art
Deco, Souvenirs of the 1925 Paris Exposition” by Tom
Broadhead
November 22 – KPS Saturday meeting – details TBA
December 2 – KPS Holiday Party at Shoney’s on
Walker Springs Road, Knoxville.

Stamp of the Month
In keeping with a developing theme
for this month’s newsletter feature
and cachet, this month’s stamp is the
5 cent US commemorative (Scott
1247) honoring the 300th anniversary
of the founding of New Jersey – the
Garden State. These stamps are from
a KPS purchase for the newsletter.

Farmers Markets Celebrated on U.S. Postage Stamps!
By Sarah Chenevert1

From ripe fruits and vegetables, to
hot, fresh bread, to fresh cut
flowers and herbs, there is one
group to thank . . . farmers! To
celebrate the more than 8,000
farmers markets across the
country, the United States Postal Service is issuing
four Farmers Market postage stamps this summer.
The USPS first-day ceremony will occur at the
Freshfarm Market near the White House in
Washington, DC on August 7, 2014. The release
of the Farmers Market stamps coincides with the
United States Department of Agriculture’s
“National Farmers Market Week” which occurs
from August 3 through August 9 this year. Use of
the stamps will promote awareness of the bounty
of American agriculture and the high quality
produce available at farmers markets in the United
States.
To promote awareness of farming and local
farmers markets, farmers and consumers should
buy and use the stamps on their outgoing mail.
Sheets of 20 Farmers Market stamps sell for $9.80
and will be available nationwide through local post
offices and the USPS Stamp Fulfillment Services
in Kansas City, Missouri.
The four stamps, designed by art director Greg
Breeding and illustrated by Robin Moline form a
panoramic view of a vendor’s stall at a local
farmers market. The colorful, uniquely designed
side-by-side or se-tenant stamps display the
richness of America’s farmers markets. Starting
from the left, the first stamp depicts a variety of
homemade baked goods, fresh eggs and tawny,

artisan cheeses. The next stamp depicts an
assortment of perfectly arranged fruits and
vegetables just waiting to be used in a garden fresh
vegetable soup!
Freshly-cut, eye-catching
sunflowers dominate the next frame accented with
bouquets of vibrant, colorful flowers. The last
stamp contains an assortment of fresh herbs to
enhance the flavor of any meal and potted plants to
liven up home gardens.
People may ask, “Why should we support local
farmers markets if we can buy produce at the
grocery store?” Local farmers markets provide a
venue for farmers to sell their high quality produce
face-to-face with their customers. Because they
are closer to the consumer, local producers provide
fresher, more flavorful produce for their customers
and minimize spoilage and the amount of fuel
needed to bring their goods to market. In addition,
farmers markets support small family farms, boost
the local economy, create local business and
employment opportunities and promote diverse,
sustainable farming operations across the country.
By supporting your local farmers market, you can
keep local farmers working the land and ensure
that the next generation of Americans can enjoy
locally grown fruits and vegetables.
So I
encourage you to shop at your local farmers market
this week and tell your farmers how much you
appreciate their good work and their produce.
1

Sarah Chenevert is a Fellow in the American Philatelic
Society’s Young Philatelic Leaders Fellowship (“YPLF”).
Her collecting interests include wartime correspondence
and horses on stamps. She and her family raise fruit,
vegetables and livestock on GREEN OAK FARM, an 83
acre, diversified family farm in Dunlap, Illinois.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, October 7
A Really Great Show!
By Tom Broadhead, Bruce Roberts, and Bob Smith
KPS had a great presence at StampShow, the
American Philatelic Society’s annual fall show, held
this year in Hartford, CT. Members attending
included Tom Broadhead, Bob Ceo, Thomas Lane,
Warren Manning, Bruce Roberts, Gerald
Schroedl, Bob Smith, Dave Warfel, and Lori
Williams. Some flew, some drove, and there was
some post-meeting sailing!
Warren was a dealer at the show – “The Classic
Philatelist” – and we’ll see him here next spring at
KnoxPex 2015. Bruce and Tom both earned gold
medals on their exhibits. Bruce showed “Arkansas:
Territory through 1865.” Tom showed “France: The
1925 Decorative Arts Exposition” and presented a
seminar on that subject. (below)

Bruce, Thomas, and Bob were at the show, not just to
shop for their own collections, but to bid at the public
auctions for stamps on behalf of KPS. Their Stamp
Acquisition Committee has purchased 10’s of
thousands of stamps and covers that KPS members
have purchased for a small fraction of their catalog
value. This year, they had both club money and funds
provided by some members to allow them to buy a
major US collection. Much time was spent before
the trip, evaluating lot descriptions offered by
Regency and Harmer-Schau auction companies. They
narrowed their options to several dozen – and then
the hard work began at the show.
Our intrepid buyers (above at right), Bob, Bruce
(standing), and Thomas, spent many hours poring
over box lots and albums, looking for material that
would please the philatelic palates of KPS members.

Tom sat with the trio at the Harmer-Schau auction,
where the two best US collections that they had
scouted came on the block and then blew past the
KPS budget. But all was not lost, because the
Regency auction had some smaller US lots that our
team won. There are some real gems in these,
including the stamps shown below (Scott 38, 96,
J20). Stay tuned for e-mails from Bruce about stamps
the club now has for sale, and come to the next
meetings or contact Bruce to make purchases.

After the successful show, Bob had arranged a sailing
excursion, and the bracing sea air and great weather
were a nice reward for all of their efforts.

The sailing ship Dream Catcher carried our trio
around Buzzards Bay, south of Marion, MA. All had
a turn at the wheel (Thomas Lane above right).
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Marketing and Sales by the USPS

President’s Column

The United States Postal Service is sending mixed
messages to collectors concerning availability of new
issues. Recently, it was announced that there would be
a souvenir sheet issued showing a revalued ($1.00)
circus clown poster stamp (Scott 4898) and a revalued
(50 cents) circus wagon stamp of 1990 (Scott 2452 – 5
cents). The bad news, noted by Linn’s writers Charles
Snee, Jay Bigalke, and Michael Baadke, is that the mint
sheet will be available only as part of the USPS 2014
Stamp Yearbook, which will sell for $64.95. There are
reports that first day covers will be available
individually.

It’s another month and another column. The October
Auction was an outstanding success. Quite a bit of
money was raised for several members and also for the
club. Thank you to the auctioneers and the accounting
team for their hard work. The new bidding seemed to
speed up the process, for which we are all grateful.
Bryan and I invited our friends who were visiting from
Alabama and they really had a great time. Ray (our
friend) had fun running the auction items from the
auctioneers to the place for each bidder. Susie,
although not a collector, bought some stamps and was
going to try to entice her grandson to start a collection.
Sometimes people will surprise themselves, and an
interest is piqued.
By the time you read this Halloween will have gone by
and we will be thinking of the Big Turkey. Hope you
have saved room after all the treats for some good
dining.
This month we will be briefed on the progress of the
Constitution Committee. I hope everybody has given
their suggestions to Randy and Russ Haese so they
will have had time to incorporate them or see if there is
interest in them.

I love the look of the sheet, but its limited availability
mint is, simply, unfair to collectors.
On a perhaps brighter note, the USPS is now selling
recent stamps through a store on EBay http://stores.ebay.com/US-Postal-Service-Store. Stamps
are priced by the pane, sheet, or roll at face value, and
there are some uncut press sheets available. Shipping is
typically $1.30. This may prove to be a convenience for
many collectors.

Tom Broadhead

I am looking forward to the presentation by Tom
Broadhead on the 1925 Art Deco Expo. Sometimes a
career could be a starting point for stamp collecting. I
was thinking of my son, who is an architect. I know
there are several stamps that cover this field. Even
though they are recent US stamps, I bet there are a lot
more from around the world.
I will look for you all at the November meeting and the
December holiday dinner. I hope that some of the new
faces I saw at the auction and the Saturday and fifth
Tuesday meetings will be there.

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
October 7, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on Tuesday,
October 7, 2014 for the regular monthly meeting, which
was the annual live auction. There were 30 members
and guests in attendance. Stu Hanlein organized the
lots and bidder registration, Thomas Lane recorded
sales and handled post-auction payments, and Bruce
Roberts and Tom Broadhead held forth as auctioneers.
Treasurer, Thomas Lane reports that 98 lots were
offered, and sales totaled $971.85. KPS benefitted in the
amount of $68.25 from several donation lots. Thanks go
to Jim Pettway for photos of the auction.

It was a packed room as most lots sold, including a full sheet
of 200 of the Farley 1935, 2 cent Grand Canyon stamp
(above).

Happy Birthday, Jean!
What are two philatelic important events that happened
in 1919? The U.S. victory in World War I stamp (Scott
537) was issued and KPS member Jean Byrne was
born!

Bruce Roberts conferred with Stu Hanlein (at left) on final
arrangements before the auction began.
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President
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Treasurer
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Barbara Steverson
Tom Ringenbach
Bob Smith
Thomas Lane
John Smartt
Tom Broadhead, Jim Pettway,
Dave Anderson, Dave Warfel
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Stu Hanlein, Bruce Roberts, and Tom Broadhead
(left to right above) represented KPS at Jean’s 95th
birthday celebration on September 26.

Upcoming Events
November 4 – KPS monthly meeting – program, “Art
Deco, Souvenirs of the 1925 Paris Exposition” by Tom
Broadhead
November 22 – KPS Saturday meeting – details TBA
December 2 – KPS Holiday Party at Shoney’s, 100
Walker Springs Road, Knoxville 37923.

Stamp of the Month
It’s election month, and our meeting
date is also election day. This month’s
stamp is a reminder that all of us
should keep our voter registration
current and not forget to vote! It is the
5 cent US commemorative (Scott
1249) issued in 1964. These stamps are
from a KPS purchase for the
newsletter.

Postal Artifacts of the 1911 and 1913 Knoxville Expositions
by Steve Swain
In the May, 2014 issue of the Knoxville Philatelic
Society News, I presented postal artifacts from the
1910 Knoxville Appalachian Exposition, the first
such exposition held in the southern Appalachian
region. The success of the 1910 fair led to the 1911
Appalachian Exposition and the 1913 National
Conservation Exposition, both also held in Knoxville.
The fascinating and challenging philatelic collection
themes of the various postal related items associated
with these types of expositions is presented here for
the 1911 and 1913 Knoxville Expositions.

William Jennings Bryan. An unidentified individual
stands behind them.

1911 Appalachian Exposition
To continue the success of the previous year’s
exposition, the 1911 Appalachian Exposition was
essentially a repeat of the 1910 Exposition.
On the postcard below is the main entrance to the
Exposition showing ticket booths and several patrons.
Difficult to see, but notice the wings above the arch,
in the middle of which is a medallion with a large
“AE” (Appalachian Exposition) in the center. This
was the symbol of the 1910 and 1911 Expositions.

The 1911 fair was held in Knoxville from September
11 to October 1, as is seen above on an unused
official exposition postcard.
However, the reverse of envelopes printed with the
same design curiously shows the opening date of the
exposition as September 12 on the enlarged image
from the upper left side of the reverse. The different
dates are an intriguing collection feature.

Many postcards were made showing black and white
photographs of people associated with the
Exposition, buildings and the fairgrounds. A most
interesting philatelic item from the 1911 Exposition
is the photographic postcard shown here on the left
with Mrs. Percy Lockett, the President of the
Women's Board for the Exposition, seated next to

1913 National Conservation Exposition
Exposition officials for the 1913 fair did not want to
simply repeat the 1910 and 1911 events, but instead
wanted to offer an even larger event that would
attract the entire nation. Thus, the “National” name
was used, as opposed to the “Appalachian” regional
name of the previous Expositions. The 1913
Exposition was indeed larger and more popular than
its predecessor events. There were more buildings
and exhibits and the fair lasted much longer than
before, from September 1 to November 1. However,
scholars have concluded that, in the final analysis, the
name change was essentially the only new
component of the 1913 Exposition.
Continued on page 4.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, November 4
Continued from page 3.

For the most part, the unique philatelic related
artifacts associated with the fair were the numerous
postcards produced by Exposition officials and public
companies with full color artwork or colorized
photographs. The card below shows a painting of the
Southern States Building. The card below that has a
photograph of the Negro Building with patrons
gathered in front.

the 1913 event (logo shown below). I look forward
to identifying and collecting philatelic related
artifacts from that Exposition to complete my
Knoxville Expositions collection.

Volunteer now for KnoxPex 2015!
By Bob Smith – Show Chair
KnoxPex 2015 is headed our way fast, and committee
chairs are ramping up their efforts. Dealers are being
signed up, event rooms are being measured to
squeeze in as many dealers as possible, and the
public relations machine is promoting the show.
Watch your Linn's and APS publications for listings.

Covers highlighting Exposition buildings and venues
also were produced. One such item is shown here (on
the left) with artwork on the reverse of the envelope.

Last year, on October 12, 2013, Knoxville held a
conservation exposition commemorating 100 years of

We need one new committee chair and lots of
volunteers. The new committee is the Registration
Committee, and it will handle the organization and
operation of the registration table, as well as being in
charge of show materials, including show covers and
programs. Please email me if you would like to chair
this committee. Bob.Gencon@gmail.com
As always, we need volunteers to work with our
committees. Here is a list of committee chairs.
Finance
Thomas Lane
Facilities
Thomas Lane
Publicity
Tom Broadhead
Publications
Tom Broadhead
Exhibits
Tom Ringenbach
Bourse
Bob Smith & Thomas Lane
Auction
Stu Hanlein
Cachet
Ralph Dinwiddie
Beginner's Table
Randy & Russ Haese
Registration Table
To be determined
Please review this list and let them know you are
available to help. Stay tuned for more show
announcements and requests!
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The Year Behind and the Year Ahead

President’s Column

This has been a great year for KPS. KnoxPex 2014 was
a huge success. Thomas Lane’s monthly treasurer’s
reports show that we are in great financial shape. That
has allowed us to again discount membership fees for
early payment and subsidize members’ costs at the
December holiday dinner.

This is a special column because I want to thank many
people who have been so much help to me. Without
them, I would never have been able to find and
purchase the stamp I have wanted for several years.

The Stamp Acquisition Committee has made some great
purchases, and KPS members have voted approval with
their checkbooks, taking advantage of great stamps at
great prices. The core committee of Bruce Roberts,
Bob Smith, and Thomas Lane has been bolstered by
other members, including Mike Downs, who have
attended regular “stamp parties” at Bruce’s home,
where new stock is priced for member purchases.
A major effort is on to revise the
KPS Constitution, Bylaws, and
Polices & Procedures. A lot of
effort has been put into this by
Randy and Russ Haese, and the
work continues. Currently, KPS is a
501(c)(7) organization by IRS
regulations, but we are moving
toward becoming a fully tax
exempt 501(c)(3) organization –
more work to do on the consitution.
Remember that KnoxPex 2015 will be here sooner than
you think. In last month’s KPS News, show chair, Bob
Smith, put out the appeal for volunteers. Jim Pettway
has been in touch with American Topical Association
Executive Director, Vera Felts, and she will be an
official guest at our show in March.
And, I am always looking for articles, large and small,
for the newsletter. Email me at tomwb50@aol.com if
you have something to share with other KPS members!
Above all – have a great 2015 – come to all the
meetings!
.

Tom Broadhead

The story goes back over 60 years to when I was a child
living in Japan. My father was career military in Korea
during the conflict and was then stationed in Japan. He
started collecting Ryukyu stamps when our family was
still in the States, and he was waiting for us to join
him. Years passed, and my father had collected all but
#17. Dad, having four
children to raise on a limited
budget (Army Officers did
not make a lot of money),
would not spend the $1100
that then was the going
price for this stamp. He
passed away about 17 years
ago with that spot in his
album vacant. Mom had
also
started
collecting
stamps, and they enjoyed this together. Mom passed
away about a year and a half ago and left each of her
three girls an inheritance. I decided that I was going to
purchase that stamp to complete the album.
I didn’t know where to start. Bill Vance, our regular
show dealer, offered to help, but this was not his
specialty. Stu Hanlein and Steve Daunt tried to help,
but I couldn’t handle the computer bidding. Steve never
gave up and found an auction that I could handle,
because I could call in my bid. I was successful and
today am the proud owner of “The Stamp.” The people
who were so helpful were members and friends of our
society, and it makes me so aware of the special society
we have. I am indeed lucky to have found my way into
such fine company. Thank you so much.

Barbara Steverson

Knoxville Philatelic Society Meeting –
November 4, 2014
The Knoxville Philatelic Society met at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian Church on Tuesday, November 4,
2014 for a regular monthly meeting. There were 21
members in attendance. President Barbara Steverson
presided. The meeting was begun after a presentation on
the Stamps and Postal History of the 1925 Paris Decorative Arts Exposition by Tom Broadhead. Minutes
from the last meeting, previously published, were
accepted without change. Thomas Lane presented the
Treasurer’s report. At the end of October 31, 2014, the
club had cash assets of $10,431.50. During the month,
the club had income of $1,567 and expenses of $722.
The Treasurer’s report was approved as presented.
Announcements: Randy Haese is the January meeting
presenter, a “virtual stamp album” presentation. The
Holiday Dinner is set for Shoney’s at 100 Walker
Springs Rd in Knoxville. A motion was passed to
subsidize each attending member of the Holiday Dinner,
as in prior year, for $10 per member. There will be an
organization of carpools at the January KPS meeting for
those who want to attend the Southeastern Stamp Expo
APS show in Atlanta. All members are encouraged to
volunteer some time at KnoxPex 2015.
There was discussion of the KPS federal tax status,
presently 501(c)(7), tax exempt organization, which
nevertheless requires that the organization pay sales tax.
Although there has been extensive work by several
members on a new constitution, the board of directors
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has recommended a new revision based on a goal to
achieve 501(c)(3) tax status, which would exempt KPS
from payment of sales taxes on its purchases. Moved
and passed a motion: KPS has as an objective that the
new constitution be 501(c)(3) compliant and to allow
payment of approximately $400 for legal and filing
costs.
A motion passed to contribute $175 additional this year
to APS so that the total contribution is $250 this year.
Adjourned at 8:14 PM
Respectfully submitted, John Smartt, Secretary

KPS Executive Board meeting –
November 4, 2014
A quorum was noted to be present. A motion to subsidize members’ attendance at the Holiday Dinner at $10
per member was moved and passed. A motion to allow
discounted early membership renewals by December
31, at $12, rather than regular $15, was moved and
passed.
Revisions to the constitution were discussed, and
enough comments were submitted to suggest a major
revision. A model was received from the Nashville
Philatelic Society, which is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization. It will be recommended to the
membership that no vote be taken this evening. A
motion was passed that the board recommend to the
membership that the objective of any new constitution
be 501(c)(3) compliant and that the $400 for legal and
filing costs be paid.
Adjourned at 7:00 PM
Respectfully submitted, John Smartt, Secretary

Upcoming Events
December 2 – KPS Holiday Party, 6:00 pm, at
Shoney’s, 100 Walker Springs Road, Knoxville 37923.
January 6 – KPS monthly meeting – program, “A
Virtual Stamp Album,” by Randy Haese. at Shoney’s,
100 Walker Springs Road, Knoxville 37923.
January 30-February 1 – Southeastern Stamp Expo in
Norcross, GA – www.sefsc.org.

Stamp of the Month
This month’s stamp is the 1000 ruble
value (Scott 186) of the Soviet
Union’s 1921-1922 hyperinflationary
period. In 1922, one value of this
design was overprinted 100,000
rubles! These stamps were a gift last
year from our late member, Mike
Kauffman.

How Much?? – A Look at Hyperinflation
by Tom Broadhead
We have all become accustomed to the rise and fall
of prices – mostly rises – attributed to inflation. That
is simply the increased cost of labor and raw
materials that leads to increases in the prices of
finished materials. Inflation in the U.S. has been
modest – in the low single digits since 1983. We
notice changes, but usually don’t complain too much.
Stamps and postal history are wonderful
documentary evidence of inflation. The chart below
shows changes in the cost of mailing a first class
letter and the equivalent cost in 2008 cents. It shows
that the equivalent (light blue) of what we pay has
not changed much in a little more than 100 years.

and would make an interesting thematic collection. In
many cases, unused stamps are cheaper than genuine
postally used stamps.

German inflationary era stamps, showing a 30 mark
overprinted for 400,000 (Scott 275), a 1 million mark stamp
(Scott 281), and a 50 milliard (Scott 299) – 5,000,000,000 –
what we would call one billion.

As large as that may seem, the record for the highest
denomination stamp goes to the 500,000 billion
pengo stamp of Hungary from 1946 (Scott 774). But,
that “billion” is actually a million million – so
imagine writing out the number – 5 with 23 zeros
after it!!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_United_States_po
stage_rates

But other countries have sometimes been much less
fortunate. Stories of privation during the 1921-23
hyperinflation in Germany and 1945-46 events in
Hungary are matched in recent years by disastrous
economic conditions in the early 1990’s that affected
many former Soviet republics, Yugoslavia, and
Zimbabwe.

Many postal rates during hyperinflationary periods
changed weekly, if not daily, so postal covers, with
proper postage, are among the most precise historical
documents for runaway prices. Envelopes and cards
mailed during very short rate periods are among the
rarities of 20th century postal history.

A Gernan hyperinflationary cover from November 1923
with 220 milliard marks in postage, sent registered to New
York.

The German woman at left is about to stoke her cooking
stove fire with banknotes, and the young Zimbabwean at
right is carrying bundles of 200,000 dollar notes that are
virtually worthless.

Many foreign stamps can be found with spectacularly
high face values, and most are inexpensive to buy

Some of the scarcest covers are those for which a
single stamp fulfilled the required postage. More
often, as in the example above, multiple stamps were
necessary. Of course, foreign mail and special
services, such as registry, required even more!
Today, with so many older, low denomination stamps
available, we sometimes send or receive mail with
many stamps – sometimes to the chagrin of postal
clerks.
Continued on page 4.

This month’s KPS Meeting – Tuesday, December 2
Continued from page 3.

One final note – what is not allowed in the US
(usually), but is in other countries, is the overlapping
or shingling of stamps.

This cover from Brazil in 1989 has 72 copies of the 10
cruzado stamp (Scott 2068).

When you are out shopping and are surprised by
higher prices, remember – it can be much, much
worse!

What a Deal!
By Steve Grisham

Recently, I was reading in Linn’s about “Cinder-

another bidder. I was willing to pay the dollar but I
wasn’t going to go any higher.
I did not go back to
eBay to check the status
of my bid. In a few
days, I received an
email which informed
me that I had won the
label for six cents.
Given that the shipping
was free, six cents was
the entire amount I paid
for something that I am
happy to own. Was this
a deal? The label
evidently is not worth
much, so maybe it
wasn’t a super deal. Nevertheless, it gave me some
pleasure at little cost. Such is the joy of collecting.

Who We Are & Where We Are
By Jim Pettway
Some KPS members have asked for demographics of
the KPS membership. That sounded like a good idea
so, as KPS Membership Chairman, the following is
what we have as the 2014 comes to a close:
Paying Memberships – individual and family
Life Memberships
Total KPS Memberships

ella” stamps, and I noticed in the article a striking
example of a 1936 International Philatelic Exhibition
label. I do not collect labels; but, it was an interesting article, and I enjoyed learning a little more
about them. I happened to be looking at eBay that
evening and decided to glance at the Cinderella
category under Stamps. I was surprised when one of
the first lots shown was the aforementioned label.
The color was vivid, and the engraving was
especially fine. It has always been a joy to me to
observe the beauty of engraved stamps that were
printed throughout the world in the last one-hundred
and sixty years or so. I can hardly believe there are
people with such talent and patience.

85
2
87

Because of my admiration in the ability of engravers,
I decided to place a bid on this lot. The opening bid
was one cent and the shipping was free, so, big
spender that I am, I placed a bid of one dollar. I was
somewhat shocked when my bid was listed at six
cents. I was fairly certain that the lot would go for
more, but I didn’t really care if I “lost” the lot to

Looking back to the end of 2013 the KPS had total
membership of 90.

Of these our members reside in:
42
Knoxville/Farragut
7
Maryville
4
Crossville/Kingston
4
Kodak/Gatlinburg/Sevierville
3
Johnson City/Tri-Cities
20
other East Tennessee cities
1
Middle Tennessee
6
other states: Ohio, Florida, Kentucky, New
York, Texas
We have two dealer members, included above.

When will we make it to a membership of 100? We
are only 13 memberships away. We could do it this
year! Let’s get those membership dues in early and
then recruit some new members for the Knoxville
Philatelic Society.

